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Outcomes of CalWORKs Mental Health Services
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

T

he purpose of this report is to profile engagement,
employment and mental health outcomes for the
population of CalWORKs participants who receive
mental health services.

UÊÊ Even

The sample of 201 participants in CalWORKs
Mental Health Program services used in this study
is representative of the population as a whole in FY
2012–13. Data were generated by pre-post staff ratings
and pre-post client interviews; also used were DMH
service data and DPSS employment data.

UÊÊ Having

The context for the study is the CalWORKs system
in California and more generally TANF in the United
States. After 15 years of welfare reform several key
weaknesses in welfare exist:

UÊ

A substantial percentage of low-income single
parents become “disconnected” from both
employment and welfare. This is a particular risk
for CalWORKs Mental Health Program participants
who must try to work with the CalWORKs system
while dealing with mental health and a variety of
other human capital and environmental problems.

UÊÊ For

many TANF participants who leave welfare,
their income gains from employment are less than
the loss of income from TANF. This is particularly
true for people lacking job skills and those facing
multiple barriers, as CalWORKs Mental Health
participants do. We hope that the new Individual
Placement and Support (IPS) employment services
that DMH offers can help change this situation.

A profile of the barriers to employment among
CalWORKs Mental Health participants reveals that:

UÊÊ Only

50% worked at all in the prior two years.
Only 22% had primarily stable full-time work.

UÊÊ No stable living situation was reported for 19%.
UÊÊ Lack of a driver’s license or access to a car affected
52%.i

receiving CalWORKs, 94% of participants
had income below the federal poverty level.

UÊÊ Single mothers make up 75% of the population;
another 6% are single fathers.
“good” or better health is less common
than in representative samples of the population.
By self report, vigorous activities were severely
restricted for 22%.

UÊÊ Mental

health symptoms are serious for 8%,
moderate for 34%, mild for 35%, and not clearly
pathological for 23%. Approximately 28% of
participants felt their symptoms had interfered
with their daily activities in the last month “a lot.”
Some 32% said their symptoms were a major
barrier to employment, 45% said they were a
minor barrier, and for 23% they did not constitute
a barrier.

UÊÊ Little

impairment was due to substance abuse,
but domestic abuse (past or present partner)
was reported by staff for 19%. A total of 18% of
participants said they currently felt unsafe due to a
past or present partner.

UÊÊ Participants vary widely on traits associated with
ambition (motivation and hope for the future) and
with resourcefulness (self-esteem, social support,
and coping skills). A substantial percentage are
very low on one trait or more.

UÊÊ Large percentages of the study sample agreed with
statements on a scale that measures resources for
recovery from mental disability. Most agreement
(97%) was with the statement that “I have goals
in life that I want to reach.” However, only 53%
agreed that “I can handle stress.”
Engaging clients in the treatment/rehabilitation process
is the first and most important task of mental health
programs. Only 15% of those who left treatment during
the study left because they completed their goals. This
is similar to results from four previous CIBHS studies
of CalWORKs Mental Health participants.

i Table 4 presents the data separately for driver’s license and access
to a car.
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Overall, 30% of those leaving left for positive reasons,
50% left for “negative” reasons such as non-compliance
with policies, and 20% left for neutral reasons like
moving. Other findings related to engagement and
attrition include:

UÊÊ At the participant interview conducted at the end
of the study, two-thirds were not working (though
most were looking) and fewer than half of those
employed worked full-time. The median wage was
$9 per hour.

UÊÊ Half of the participants who remained in treatment UÊÊ Receipt of training or education was less than 5%
past the initial 30 days of intake and orientation
had left within six months, while 25% stayed for
longer than 12 months. Whether participants left
for positive or negative reasons was unrelated to
duration of treatment.

UÊÊ However,

attendance at services was lower for
those who ultimately left for negative reasons.

UÊÊ The number of service hours received was highly
variable, from less than 15 to more than 100 (in
up to a year of services).

UÊÊ The

agency providing services had the greatest
influence on the percentage of clients completing
treatment. Other characteristics of those who
completed treatment at a higher rate were African
American heritage, school attendance at admission,
a high capacity to work as rated by staff, and
(paradoxically) low initial functional rating scores
at study inception. Recent work experience also
was associated with higher treatment completion,
as was high social support. (See Table 16 and Table
17.)

UÊÊ Factors reported by clients that affected completion
were greater income, fewer debilitating symptoms,
and possession of a driver’s license.
The second major outcome realm the report profiles
is employment.

UÊÊ The percentage of participants who DPSS reported
had earned income increased substantially during
the study period: 14% had income during the
baseline while 39% did during the study period.

UÊÊ The average percentage employed in each month
varied considerably by provider, from less than
10% to 26%. The increases in employment
rates did not differ by providers to a statistically
significant degree.

UÊÊ Even

for those working some, work was not
constant, averaging 7.1 months in the 14-month
study period.

in a given month according to DPSS data, but 9%
graduated from some program. At the end of the
study 19% of clients reported attending school.

UÊÊ In

a multiple regression analysis, characteristics
associated with rapid increase in rates of
employment over the study period were:
o

Women compared to men

o

Parents with three children compared to fewer
than three children

o

Persons in school when the study began
compared to those not in school

o

Persons having a more serious history of
mental health treatment compared to first time
in treatment

o

Persons staying in treatment more time rather
than less time

o

Persons leaving for positive reasons rather
than negative or neutral reasons

The final major outcome presented is changes in
mental health status.

UÊÊ Global

Assessment of Functioning (GAF) scores
increased to a statistically significant degree overall.
Having an apartment and being rated as having
good parenting skills predicted improvements in
GAF.

UÊÊ The Clinical Global Impressions Scale, completed
by clinicians, appears to show regression from
intake to discharge among clients at some
providers. Positive change is associated with
leaving treatment for positive reasons, being
female, having good parenting skills, and being
enrolled in school at the start of the study.

UÊÊ The

client-rated Recovery Assessment Scale
showed positive change at follow-up for those
with a stable work history, high-rated coping
skills, and good physical health. Domestic abuse
predicts lower scores.
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Implications and Recommendations
Studies cited in the report clearly show that during
the 15 years since the establishment of TANF, it has
helped some participants attain independence but is
unsuccessful for others who ultimately may enter the
ranks of those disconnected from both jobs and welfare.
Because of their disability and associated barriers
documented in this report, CalWORKs Mental Health
participants are at risk of being in the latter group.
Increasingly, therefore, services offered through mental
health providers respond to a wide range of barriers
that impede independence. This is especially true of
the Individual Placement and Support employment
services (though they are not yet available to all those
who want them). This report allows us to judge how
well services are meeting needs.

U
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The domain most in need of improvement is the
seeming difficulty providers have in resolving
the issues that cause disengagement. Completing
treatment is a good predictor of positive
employment and mental health outcomes. But
in this sample, as in our previous Los Angeles
studies over the past 10 years, only around 15%
of participants complete their treatment goals.
Some of what we have termed negative reasons
for leaving service are outside the capacity of
providers to offer help, but the system needs to
refocus itself on maintaining engagement until
positive change can happen. Results of this study
indicate that addressing attendance problems early
might prevent some negative discharges. And we
recommend a system-wide quality improvement
effort in which each provider takes responsibility
for identifying causes for poor attendance
and early dropout, and creating, testing, and
evaluating solutions.1 For example, a non-profit
organization that helps behavioral health agencies
improve engagement is NIATx. One tool they
use is the “Walk Through,” in which an agency
administrator notes issues as she walks through
the intake process of the agency as if she were a

consumer seeking services. But numerous other
tools are available.2

U

While employment results indicate some gains,
results are inconsistent and limited. The rate of
employment increases steadily over time and
the early implementation of IPS presages more
improvement.3 But the fact that after a year of
services only one third of participants were
working (and usually at minimum wage and often
in part-time jobs) indicates there is much room for
improvement if CalWORKs Mental Health services
are to contribute to economic independence.
However, significant change likely will have to
come from outside the TANF framework—for
example, through policies such as increasing the
minimum wage and making the Earned Income
Tax Credit (EITC) more generous.

U

Changes in measures of mental health disability
were generally positive but the magnitude is not
large except for some subgroups. The fact that
clinicians classified 9.5% of participants at baseline
as normal and another 14% as having only subtle
or suspected symptoms indicates that the screening
processes, in place for many years now, may not
be referring those most in need of clinical mental
health services. Since about 6% of the welfare-towork population is served in CalWORKs Mental
Health and since most epidemiological studies
show 3 to 5 times as many as this need services,
a significant pool of potential referrals appears to
exist. Using the K10 or another validated screening
instrument as part of this process could help.

U

Neither staff nor client reports show that
participating in treatment helped clients deal with
domestic abuse in the sense of reducing the number
of participants experiencing it from past or current
partners. We have in the past recommended that
each clinic have a certificated domestic violence
staff available for mental health clients. Evidence
presented here suggests that the need still exists.
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INTRODUCTION
The Los Angeles County CalWORKs Mental
Health services are unusual for monitoring the
outcomes of services for participants.
Starting in 1998, the California Legislature designated
CalWORKs funds to be used for the provision of
mental health services for CalWORKs participants for
whom a mental health disability is a barrier to finding
and retaining employment. The Los Angeles County
Department of Mental Health provides specialized
mental health services for CalWORKs participants in
55 program sites around the county.
Los Angeles County is highly unusual in California for
having established a program to monitor outcomes
and thereby improve services for CalWORKs Mental
Health Program participants. This is the fifth report
detailing outcomes.4 As with previous reports the focus
is on a) whether participants complete treatment, b)
whether they reach their employment goals, and c)
whether their mental health problems diminish.
Uniquely among CIBHS outcomes reports, this one
contains data from client interviews conducted for
CIBHS by the Social Science Research Center at Cal
State Fullerton.5
The main recommendation of the most recent
outcomes report6 was for DMH to institute supported
employment within each mental health agency. The
need to completely re-contract the CalWORKs Mental
Health Services system in 2010 and 2011 delayed

About this report
This report is part of an ongoing effort to establish a system for monitoring the outcomes of
providing mental health services for CalWORKs
participants in Los Angeles. It is being conducted
under a contract between the Los Angeles
County Department of Mental Health and the
California Institute for Behavioral Health Solutions, Sandra Naylor-Goodwin, Executive Director. CIBHS is grateful for the assistance of service
providers and clients as well as administrators of
the Los Angeles County Department of Mental
Health, including Dr. Marvin J. Southard, Dolorese Daniel, Dr. Carrie Esparza, and Dr. Edward
Armstrong. CIBHS also thanks Dr. Michael Bono
and Brenda Williams from DPSS for data support.

implementation of this recommendation, but since
July 2012 all programs have been required to include
an in-house supported employment program. Most of
the data used for this current report were originally
generated in order to assess the implementation and
outcomes of the supported employment services in
comparison to persons receiving regular services7 and
have been re-analyzed to fit the different purposes of
this report.
The purpose of this report is to profile engagement,
employment and mental health outcomes for the
population of CalWORKs participants who receive
mental health services.

THE STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES OF WELFARE REFORM
AFTER 15 YEARS8

T

he AFDC program expanded rapidly in the early
1990s, triggering much of the political ferment
that resulted in the Personal Responsibility and Work
Opportunity Reconciliation Act (PRWORA). But the
largest decreases in welfare recipients occurred in the
mid 1990s prior to implementation of PRWORA.
Decreases resulted primarily from the booming
economy and the increase in the Earned Income Tax
Credit. The same forces also led to an increase in the
after-tax incomes of single mothers and the reduction
in poverty rates of single mothers from 1995 to 2000.
These trends were well under way before passage

of TANF in 1996 and before its implementation in
California in 1999. Most studies have shown that
welfare reform accounted for no more than 20% of
the decline in cash aid recipients through the year
2000. Nonetheless the PRWORA has had long-term
effects on poor women and their families, especially as
the economy stumbled in the early 2000s and nearly
collapsed in 2008.9 The first effect is to greatly reduce
the number of persons helped by or using cash aid
(AFDC or TANF) as a safety net—even in the face of
a massive recession. The second major effect is that
benefits of TANF accrue unevenly and that persons with
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disabilities, such as those served through CalWORKs
Mental Health programs, have more difficulty using
TANF to improve their economic independence.
An important distinction, though, is that we are
speaking of the welfare-to-work part of TANF. Half of
the recipients of aid in California at this point are in
“child only” cases in which support is provided for
children but the caretakers are not required to work
and receive no support.10

A substantial percentage of low-income single
parents become “disconnected” from both
employment and welfare.
Notably, CalWORKs Mental Health Program
participants during the period of this study are
receiving benefits. They have not “timed off” welfare
(though the lifetime maximum in California has
declined from an initial 5 to the current 4 years). Nor
are they among the perhaps 75% of mothers with
income below the poverty level who are eligible for but
do not apply for CalWORKs. That is to say, CalWORKs
Mental Health participants are not (yet) among the
“disconnected” persons in “extreme poverty” who have
emerged in recent studies and who are not assisted
by TANF or the Earned Income Tax Credit.11 The
number of persons in extreme poverty, for example,
grew by 229% between 1996 and 2011; this is the
number of persons meeting the UN–defined poverty
threshold of $2 a day per person or less of income;
families with small children are disproportionately
represented in this group of persons.12 The problems
of the disconnected are magnified by the fact that
TANF is no longer responsive, as safety net programs
are intended to be, to the poverty rate or even to the
massive unemployment of the Great Recession.13
Unlike AFDC, TANF caseloads do not automatically
expand—and in some states have contracted—even
if the unemployment rate more than doubles (as in
California) and even if the poverty rate increases.14 To
its credit, among all states, California enrolls in TANF
the highest percentage of poor families. It also is among
the states where the gap between TANF benefits and
the poverty line is lowest.15 Thus California has fewer
disconnected poor single mothers than do other states.

6

Implications for CalWORKs Mental Health
services
The disconnected” (no job, no cash aid) are made
up of the very poor and those facing many barriers
to being employed, as well as parents in “child
only” cases. Thus participants in CalWORKs
Mental Health services are at risk, and those who
don’t complete their mental health services are
likely to slip into the disconnected population of
extreme poverty, particularly if they leave service
due to CalWORKs sanctions or loss of eligibility.

While for many persons leaving TANF it
does “pay to work,” this is not true for some
segments of the TANF population; and among
all those leaving TANF the increased income
from employment is less than the loss of
income from lost TANF aid.
The effects of welfare reform are not uniform. Single
mothers with a high school education and those with
good work skills have earned higher wages after welfare
reform, resulting in higher income and better health
and mental health.16 However, the unskilled, those
who face multiple barriers, those with teenaged children, and those with work-limiting disabilities have in
the long run done worse.17 For the unskilled and those
facing multiple barriers, the “work first” philosophy of
welfare reform has resulted in a decrease in
resources to improve
“So, sometimes I don’t go
human capital, particout [looking for work]
ularly education and
because I say, “I’m going
vocational training.18
to go to earn so little,
This set of circumI have to pay for child
stances exists despite
care, who will pick up
evidence that a focus
the kids from school?”
on increasing human
Already I’m worse off.
capital more effectively
I’m neglecting them and
ensures longer epiI’m not earning much.
sodes of employment
Better I care for them
than does the workmyself.”
first approach.19 The
—Rosa, Los Angeles
consequence is that
rather than increased
[see endnote 17]
household
income,
earned income for the
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poorly educated and unskilled does not—after taxes
and other “claw backs”—offset completely the loss of
TANF income. In fact, when we consider both those
who are employed when they leave welfare and those
who are not, increased income due to employment is
more than offset by losses of TANF and food stamps.20
It should not be surprising, then, that increases in SSI
applications and caseloads are correlated with declines
in welfare caseloads.21 Overall no particular strategy
has emerged as broadly useful in helping those with
multiple barriers to employment, including mental
health problems.22

Implications for CalWORKs Mental Health
services
For people who have little education and few
skills, or who have disabilities, TANF does not in
general open up careers but only jobs that may
provide less income than welfare does. For these
participants, many of whom are in CalWORKs
Mental Health programs, not “wanting to work”
can be a rational choice, as employment may
reduce income and complicate child care and
parenting. In the absence of a temporary disability
program, the resort to SSI may also make sense.
The new IPS-supported employment program
shows early promise of being a good counter to
these problems because it does focus on careers
and can include education, but at this point it is
available to only a minority of CalWORKs Mental
Health Program participants. (Approximately 780
persons can be served at any one time in IPS, yet
each month 2,600–3,400 clients are served in
CalWORKs Mental Health programs.)

Overview
The problems described above need solutions; but
solutions are not to be found within the current
framework of the PRWORA. There are not enough
stable jobs that pay TANF participants and welfare
leavers a wage that will get them out of poverty and
enable them to purchase health insurance and obtain
resources for child care. An obvious first step would be
increasing the minimum wage and making the Earned
Income Tax Credit more generous. Both policies
“raise all boats” rather than focusing on people with
short-term need for a safety net. A third step would

be increasing the focus of TANF on improving human
capital so that participants are not locked into minimal
wage and low skilled jobs.23
For the many persons who do not succeed in finding jobs (no work, no welfare) or who have a disability, health, or mental health issues, or encounter
multiple barriers to success, the “work first” focus
of TANF is inadequate. California, with its generous funding for mental health, substance abuse, and
domestic violence services is a leader in providing
“supportive services” that go beyond employment
assistance. Nonetheless, more effective interventions
are needed—as we will see through the window of
the findings in this study.

METHODOLOGY
This report contains a secondary analysis of data
generated for a study of the implementation of
supported employment among CalWORKs Mental
Health participants. The original study, also conducted
by CIBHS, was published in June 2014. This
methodology section describes the sample, relates the
sample to the overall population of CalWORKs Mental
Health clients being served at the same time. More
detail and a discussion of ways in which using data
collected for a different purpose may potentially bias
the results for this study are available in Appendix A.

UÊ

Data sources were baseline and follow-up reports
by staff; baseline and follow-up phone interviews
with clients; DPSS employment data covering a
6-month baseline and a 14-month study period;
and DMH demographic and service data covering
a 6-month baseline and 14-month study period.

UÊ

An initial sample of 259 participants was reduced
to 233 when one program had to be dropped.
It was reduced further to 201 because persons
who left the program prior to 30 days were not
considered eligible.

UÊ

Tests were performed to determine how
representative the sample was compared to the
whole population of persons admitted between
January 1, 2012, and August 15, 2012. Overall,
on measurable variables the sample is very close
to population parameters, as Table 1 illustrates.
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N=2,734

*iÀViÌ>}iÊvÊ->«i
rÓä£

85.7
34.0
35.9
30.2
29.1
52.2
5.3
13.3
43.4

87.1
35.6
37.6
26.7
28.2
47.0
5.5
19.3
45.6

5.3

7.8

53.4
21.1
20.2
8.5
15.5
29.4
9.0
18.3
6.7
8.3
4.4

52.9
17.6
21.8
6.5*
11.9*
21.4*
10.5*
19.9*
11.4*
12.4*
6.0*

Female
Age:	
  18–29
Age:	
  30–40
Age:	
  Over	
  40
Race/ethnicity:	
  African	
  American
Race/ethnicity:	
  Hispanic
Race/ethnicity:	
  White
Race/ethnicity:	
  Other
Dependents:	
  3	
  or	
  more	
  kids
Admit	
  diagnosis:	
  Bipolar	
  or	
  other	
  	
  
serious	
  mental	
  illness
Admit	
  diagnosis:	
  Depressive	
  disorders
Admit	
  diagnosis:	
  Anxiety	
  disorders
Admit	
  diagnosis:	
  Other
Sampled	
  site:	
  Provider	
  A
Sampled	
  site:	
  Provider	
  B
Sampled	
  site:	
  Provider	
  C
Sampled	
  site:	
  Provider	
  D
Sampled	
  site:	
  Provider	
  E
Sampled	
  site:	
  Provider	
  F
Sampled	
  site:	
  Provider	
  G
Sampled	
  site:	
  Provider	
  H
*= statistically significant at .10

UÊ
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The study participants were served by nine
providers who initiated IPS employment services
6 months to 12 months in advance of a systemwide implementation. Thus the 14 months of
employment outcomes presented in this report

very much reflect a system early in the process of
adopting IPS.
Please see Appendix A for much more detailed
methodological information.
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WHO RECEIVES CALWORKS MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES?
A PROFILE OF POTENTIAL BARRIERS TO EMPLOYMENT
TANF programs usually attempt to provide
special help for persons with multiple potential
barriers.

though, no clearly superior strategies for serving these
populations have emerged—or at least not any that
have been studied formally.

T

Approximately 5% to 6% of CalWORKs
welfare-to-work enrollees in Los Angeles receive
CalWORKs Mental Health services.

ANF employment studies during the past 15 years
have shown that about 40% of TANF parents
have several strikes against them in the job market.
In general the more hurdles participants face, the less
successful they are in achieving employment sufficient
to lead to economic independence. Key hurdles found
in national TANF studies include:24

UÊ
UÊ

Approximately 40% have no high school degree

UÊ

Approximately 25% have work-limiting health
conditions

Approximately 20% have not been employed
during the past two years

UÊÊ Between 3% and 8% have a child on SSI
UÊ Between 14% and 24% have poor mental

or

emotional health
For many years California, counties have operated
highly developed but separate systems of mental
health and substance abuse services; domestic
violence services are typically private but also not
integrated with mental health and substance abuse
services. Since welfare reform began, Los Angeles
and other counties have generally provided services
to CalWORKs participants in the same “silos.” When
states rather than counties provide services, or when
the focus is on the “hard to serve” rather than specific
clinical problems, programs have much less rigid
distinctions between the populations of persons with
disabilities or multiple barriers. For example, in St.
Paul, IPS-supported employment is provided to a
heterogeneous population of those with a mental
health barrier, those with a physical health or injury
barrier, those with a developmental disability barrier,
and those with a learning disability. In California,
several counties established CalWORKs services in
such a way as to assess and help persons with mental
health, substance abuse, or domestic abuse problems
through one integrated service. As noted above,

The number of welfare-to-work families receiving
CalWORKs Mental Health services in a month ranges
generally between 2,600 and 3,400, with higher
numbers during recessions. Table 2 shows the total
number of unique participants served in each fiscal
year during the past eight years. Participants peaked at
7,800 in 2008–09, the height of the Great Recession,
but are down to 5,500 in 2013–14.25

/>LiÊÓ°Ê1µÕiÊViÌÃÊÃiÀÛi`ÊÊÃÊ}iiÃÊ >7",ÃÊiÌ>Êi>Ì Ê«À}À>ÃI
ÃV>Ê9i>À

1µÕiÊ iÌÃ

2006–2007

7,318

2007–2008

7,708

2008–2009

7,810

2009–2010

7,245

2010–2011

6,570

2011–2012

6,388

2012–2013

6,421

2013–2014

5,517

Data from Malik Nasution, Department of Mental Health

Given studies showing need for mental health services
among TANF participants to be in the range of 13% to
well over 30%,26 the roughly 6% of Los Angeles CalWORKs welfare-to-work enrollees in October 2013
who were receiving mental health services in a month
is a low proportion of those in need.27 However, in earlier outcomes studies we found that about as many CalWORKs participants were treated in the regular mental
health system as in the specialized CalWORKs system.
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A large proportion of participants experienced
demographic, historical, and functional
potential barriers to employment, in addition
to their mental health symptoms.
Demographic and diagnostic factors relevant to
economic independence for both the population and
the sample in this study are shown in Table 1 above.
The proportion of the CalWORKs mental health
population that is female is 86%, which brings
with it child care needs, job market discrimination,
and low wages. Persons over 40 make up 36% of
the population; they have greater difficulties in the
low-skilled job market than younger persons. Only
5% of the population is white. And over 40% have
three or more children, presenting serious child care
difficulties.
Other factors known to affect employment rates are
profiled below, drawn primarily from staff ratings and
client interviews.

Human capital (staff reports)
While nationwide 20% of TANF parents have a history
of not having worked in the two years prior to getting
TANF, in the CalWORKs mental health sample this
figure is 50%. Additionally 68% of participants had a
work history characterized by occasional or sporadic
work, with only 22% having primarily worked a fulltime stable job. On the positive side, staff rated only
5% of the sample as having “poor” capacity to work
and 60% as “good” or “very good.” In addition 20%
were currently enrolled in school when the study
started.

Human capital (client report)

UÊ

Clients in the mental health system are less
disadvantaged by lack of a high school degree
(29%) than TANF participants nationwide (40%).

UÊ

Forty percent grew up in houses where the family
received welfare at least some of the time.

/>LiÊÎ°ÊStaffÊ`iÃVÀ«ÌÃÊvÊ ÕÀ`iÃÊv>Vi`Ê>ÌÊÌ iÊVi«ÌÊvÊÌ iÊÃÌÕ`ÞÊLÞÊ >7",ÃÊ
iÌ>Êi>Ì Ê*À}À>Ê«>ÀÌV«>ÌÃ\ÊÕ>ÊV>«Ì>
/Þ«iÊvÊÕÀ`i\ÊÕ>Ê >«Ì>

*iÀViÌ>}iÊ rÓä£®

Work	
  history
WƌŝŵĂƌŝůǇƐƚĂďůĞĨƵůůͲƟŵĞĞŵƉůŽǇŵĞŶƚ
WƌŝŵĂƌŝůǇƉĂƌƚͲƟŵĞĞŵƉůŽǇŵĞŶƚ
Sporadic	
  or	
  occasional	
  employment
	
  
TOTAL
Recency	
  of	
  employment
Past	
  six	
  months
Six	
  months	
  to	
  two	
  years
Over	
  two	
  years
	
  
TOTAL
ĂƉĂĐŝƚǇƚŽǁŽƌŬũƵĚŐĞĚďǇƐƚĂī
Very	
  good	
  
Good
OK
Poor
	
  
TOTAL
ƵƌƌĞŶƚƉĂƌƟĐŝƉĂƟŽŶŝŶƐĐŚŽŽůͬĞĚƵĐĂƟŽŶ
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Percent
22.1
14.1
63.8
100.0%
Percent
14.9
35.3
49.8
100.0%
Percent
19.9
41.3
32.8
5.0
100%
20.9

UÊ

UÊ

UÊ

Lack of a driver’s license or access to a car affects
52%. Problems with transportation prevented
40% of participants from working or participating
in welfare-to-work activities; in the prior two
months it caused absence or lateness for 28%; and
it caused 4% of them to leave a job or be fired.
Problems with child care dissuaded 39% from
looking for work or participating in welfare-towork activities in the prior two months; 29% to
be late or absent; and 5% to quit or be fired from
work.
When clients participated in the baseline income,
their mean income in the previous 30 days, counting all sources, was $705; the median was $530.
If this is multiplied by 12 to get a hypothetical annual income, it is $7,831. Income for 94%, even
with CalWORKs cash aid, put them below the federal poverty level.28

Difficult living situations
Only 5% of participants had serious health issues but
another 23% had moderate health problems that limit
functioning, such as chronic back problems.

A third of participants had children whose behavioral
or school problems were severe enough that they could
threaten the parent’s welfare-to-work participation.
Staff reported these included issues such as:

UÊ
UÊ
UÊ

Two children with autism

UÊ
UÊ
UÊ

Son has heart problems

Psychiatric hospitalization of 18-year-old son
Daughter has a disability that makes the mother
wary of child care while working

Teenage son has substance abuse problems
Child removed from home due to behavioral
issues; in family therapy

Severe parenting capacity problems were not common:
children of 3.5% of participants were removed
by Child Protective Services, and staff judged the
parenting capacity of 11% as inconsistent or risky.
Only 50% lived in their own apartment, while 31%
lived with friends or families, and 19% had no stable
living arrangement. Single parents made up 81% of
the sample, with single mothers comprising 75%.

/>LiÊ{°Ê >7",ÃÊiÌ>Êi>Ì Ê*À}À>Ê«>ÀÌV«>ÌÊ`iÃVÀ«ÌÃÊvÊ ÕÀ`iÃÊv>Vi`Ê>ÌÊÌ iÊ
Vi«ÌÊvÊÌ iÊÃÌÕ`Þ\ÊÕ>ÊV>«Ì>
/Þ«iÊvÊÕÀ`i\ÊÕ>Ê >«Ì>

ÕLiÀ

>ĞƐƐƚŚĂŶŚŝŐŚƐĐŚŽŽůĞĚƵĐĂƟŽŶ
&ĂŵŝůǇŽĨŽƌŝŐŝŶƌĞĐĞŝǀĞĚǁĞůĨĂƌĞĂƚƐŽŵĞƟŵĞ
No	
  driver’s	
  license
License	
  but	
  no	
  access	
  to	
  a	
  car
Monthly	
  income,	
  by	
  source
General	
  assistance	
  (N=7)
CalWORKs	
  (N=139)
Job	
  pay	
  (N=18)
SSI	
  for	
  self	
  or	
  child	
  (N=12)
Unemployment	
  insurance	
  (N=2)
Family	
  support	
  (N=11)
Other	
  sources	
  of	
  income	
  such	
  as	
  spouse’s	
  work,	
  recycling	
  fees,	
  
ŚŽƵƐŝŶŐĂƐƐŝƐƚĂŶĐĞ͕ĂŶĚĐƌĞĂƟŶŐŝŶǀŝƚĂƟŽŶƐƚŽƐĞůů;EсϭϰͿ
All	
  income	
  sources

146
146
149
149
149
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*iÀViÌ>}iÊ
28.8
40.4	
  
38.9
13.4
Mean
$344
$533
$426
$551
$133
$170
$313.
$705
11

/>LiÊx°ÊStaffÊ`iÃVÀ«ÌÃÊvÊ ÕÀ`iÃÊv>Vi`Ê>ÌÊÌ iÊVi«ÌÊvÊÌ iÊÃÌÕ`ÞÊLÞÊ >7",ÃÊ
iÌ>Êi>Ì Ê*À}À>Ê«>ÀÌV«>ÌÃ\Ê vwVÕÌÊviÊÃÌÕ>Ì
/Þ«iÊvÊÕÀ`i\Ê vwVÕÌÊviÊ-ÌÕ>Ì
Client’s	
  own	
  health
^ĞƌŝŽƵƐŵĞĚŝĐĂůĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐƚŚĂƚĐůĞĂƌůǇĂīĞĐƚǁĞůĨĂƌĞͲƚŽͲǁŽƌŬĐĂƉĂĐŝƚǇ͕
e.g.	
  uncontrolled	
  type	
  I	
  diabetes
DŽĚĞƌĂƚĞŚĞĂůƚŚĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƚŚĂƚĐĂƵƐĞƐĨƵŶĐƟŽŶĂůůŝŵŝƚĂƟŽŶƐ͕ƐƵĐŚĂƐ
ĂƌƚŚƌŝƟƐŽƌĐŚƌŽŶŝĐďĂĐŬƉĂŝŶ
EŽŵĞĚŝĐĂůĐŽŶĚŝƟŽŶƐŽƌŵŝŶŽƌĂůŝŵĞŶƚƐ
TOTAL
ZĞĐĞŝǀĞĚǁĞůĨĂƌĞͲƚŽͲǁŽƌŬĞǆĞŵƉƟŽŶĚƵĞƚŽŚĞĂůƚŚ
ŚŝůĚƌĞŶ͛ƐƉƌŽďůĞŵƐ;ŚĞĂůƚŚ͕ďĞŚĂǀŝŽƌ͕ĚŝƐĂďŝůŝƚǇ͕ƐĐŚŽŽůͿƚŚĂƚŵŝŐŚƚĂīĞĐƚ
parent’s	
  welfare-‐to-‐work	
  progress	
  
EŽƚĂƉƉůŝĐĂďůĞ͗ƉƌŽďůĞŵƐĂƌĞŵŝŶŽƌŽƌŶŽƚƌĞƉŽƌƚĞĚƚŽƐƚĂī
DŽĚĞƌĂƚĞƉƌŽďůĞŵƐƚŚĂƚĐŽƵůĚĂīĞĐƚĂůtKZ<ƐƉĂƌƟĐŝƉĂƟŽŶ
DĂũŽƌƉƌŽďůĞŵƐƚŚĂƚĐƵƌƌĞŶƚůǇĂƌĞĂīĞĐƟŶŐĂůtKZ<ƐƉĂƌƟĐŝƉĂƟŽŶ
TOTAL
ŚŝůĚƉƌŽƚĞĐƟǀĞƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐƌĞŵŽǀĞĚĂĐŚŝůĚĨƌŽŵƚŚĞŚŽŵĞ
^ƚĂīƌĂƟŶŐ͗/ŶĐŽŶƐŝƐƚĞŶƚŽƌƌŝƐŬǇƉĂƌĞŶƟŶŐƐŬŝůůƐͬƉƌĂĐƟĐĞƐ
Family	
  status
Single	
  mother
Single	
  father
Two-‐parent	
  household
TOTAL
,ŽƵƐŝŶŐƐŝƚƵĂƟŽŶ
No	
  stable	
  home
Living	
  with	
  others
Own	
  house	
  or	
  apartment
TOTAL
Client interviewee view of difficult living
situations
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(N=201)
4.5
22.9
72.6
100.0
11.5
(N=200)
67.0
27.5
5.5
100.0%
3.5%
11.9%
(N=197)
75.1%
5.6%
19.3%
100%
(N=198)
18.7
31.3
50.0
100.0%

UÊ

Because of the high percentage of Latino
participants (47%), it seemed possible that
language skills would be a barrier. However, when
client interviewees were offered an interview in
English or Spanish, only 11% chose Spanish, so
that language does not appear to be a barrier for
89%.

UÊ

Participants were asked if anyone had “made it
difficult” or prevented them from going to work

UÊ A

higher percentage of clients (81%) than staff
(50%) say that the client is living in an apartment.
The discrepancy may be due to the fact that those
in apartments were more likely to be contacted
by the phone interviewers, or that by the time
the phone interview happened two months after
admission more stable housing had been found.

*iÀViÌ>}i
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within the past 12 months. Twenty-eight percent
said yes. About two-thirds of these persons said
that this interference made working “very difficult
or impossible”; for a third it was “somewhat
difficult or sometimes difficult.” Spouses or
romantic partners were blamed in a third of
the cases for creating a barrier. But the greatest
difficulties stemmed from other family members,
including sick or disabled children.
Participants were asked about their health in general.
Fifty-two percent said it was “excellent,” “very good,”
or “good”; 37% said “fair” and 11% said “poor.” We
compared the percentage who reported “good” or
better in this sample to two general population studies
that used the same instrument.29 In a representative
sample in the Netherlands it was 78.7%; and in a
representative sample in Utah it was 87.6%—so the
CalWORKs Mental Health participants score their
health much lower than representative samples of
non-welfare participants.30
Thirteen percent of participants reported moderate
activities like vacuuming were restricted “a lot”
because of health conditions; vigorous activities such
as climbing several flights of stairs were restricted “a
lot” for 22%.

Staff view of client mental and behavioral
health problems at study inception
Severe psychiatric problems are limited to a relatively
small percentage, but moderate problems occur in
33–40%.

UÊ

Only 6% had applied for SSI at the inception of
the study.

UÊ

A “severe” mental illness diagnosis such as bipolar
disorder was attributed to 6% at intake.

UÊ

A psychiatrist rating of symptoms on the
Clinical Global Impressions scale showed 7.5%
to be markedly or severely ill, with 34% having
moderate symptoms, 35% mild symptoms, and
23% having no clear pathology.

UÊ

The standard Global Assessment of Function
scale showed 13% to have a score of 40 or below,
indicating serious impairment or symptoms in
multiple dimensions; 32% had serious impairment
or symptoms in only one domain (score of 41–50)

UÊ

For half this was the client’s first encounter with
mental health treatment, while 10% had had
a previous CalWORKs Mental Health episode,
and 38% had been hospitalized or had previous

/>LiÊÈ°Ê >7",ÃÊiÌ>Êi>Ì Ê«>ÀÌV«>ÌÊ`iÃVÀ«ÌÃÊvÊ ÕÀ`iÃÊv>Vi`Ê>ÌÊÌ iÊ
Vi«ÌÊvÊÌ iÊÃÌÕ`ÞÊLÞÊ >7",ÃÊiÌ>Êi>Ì Ê«>ÀÌV«>ÌÃ\Ê vwVÕÌÊviÊÃÌÕ>Ì
/Þ«iÊvÊÕÀ`i\Ê vwVÕÌÊviÊ-ÌÕ>ÌÊ r£{®
Live	
  in	
  an	
  apartment	
  (rather	
  than	
  hotel	
  or	
  homeless)
Chose	
  to	
  be	
  interviewed	
  in	
  Spanish	
  rather	
  than	
  English
/ŶƚŚĞƉĂƐƚϭϮŵŽŶƚŚƐ͕ƐŽŵĞŽŶĞŵĂĚĞŝƚĚŝĸĐƵůƚŽƌƉƌĞǀĞŶƚĞĚǇŽƵ
ĨƌŽŵĮŶĚŝŶŐǁŽƌŬ
Health:	
  “In	
  general,	
  would	
  you	
  say	
  your	
  health	
  is…”
Excellent
Very	
  good
Good
Fair
Poor
	
  
TOTAL
,ĞĂůƚŚůŝŵŝƚƐ͞ĂůŽƚ͟ŽĨŵŽĚĞƌĂƚĞĂĐƟǀŝƟĞƐůŝŬĞƉƵƐŚŝŶŐĂǀĂĐƵƵŵ
cleaner
,ĞĂůƚŚůŝŵŝƚƐ͞ĂůŽƚ͟ŽĨǀŝŐŽƌŽƵƐĂĐƟǀŝƟĞƐƐƵĐŚĂƐĐůŝŵďŝŶŐƐĞǀĞƌĂů
ŇŝŐŚƚƐŽĨƐƚĂŝƌƐ
Outcomes of Los Angeles CalWORKS Mental Health Services

*iÀViÌ>}i
81.2
11.4
27.5
(N=146)
6.7
13.7
30.8
37.0
11.0
100.0
12.6
21.8
13

/>LiÊÇ°Ê-Ì>vvÊ`iÃVÀ«ÌÃÊvÊ ÕÀ`iÃÊv>Vi`Ê>ÌÊÌ iÊVi«ÌÊvÊÌ iÊÃÌÕ`Þ\Ê i >ÛÀ>Ê i>Ì Ê
>`Ê i>Ì
/Þ«iÊvÊÕÀ`i\Ê i >ÛÀ>Êi>Ì ÊÃÃÕiÃ

*iÀViÌ>}iÊ rÓä£®

Applied	
  for	
  SSI	
  for	
  mental	
  disability
WƐǇĐŚŝĂƚƌŝƐƚƌĂƟŶŐ
Normal—no	
  psychiatric	
  disorder
Subtle	
  or	
  suspected	
  pathology
Mildly	
  ill—minimum	
  distress
DŽĚĞƌĂƚĞůǇŝůůͶŵŽĚĞƐƚĨƵŶĐƟŽŶĂůŝŵƉĂŝƌŵĞŶƚ
Markedly	
  ill—intrusive	
  symptoms
^ĞǀĞƌĞůǇŝůůͶĚŝƐƌƵƉƟǀĞƉĂƚŚŽůŽŐǇ
ǆƚƌĞŵĞůǇŝůůͶĚƌĂƐƟĐŝŶƚĞƌĨĞƌĞŶĐĞǁŝƚŚĨƵŶĐƟŽŶ
	
  
TOTAL
dŚĞƌĂƉŝƐƚ'ůŽďĂůƐƐĞƐƐŵĞŶƚŽĨ&ƵŶĐƟŽŶŝŶŐZĂƟŶŐ;ƉƐǇĐŚŽůŽŐŝĐĂů
ƐǇŵƉƚŽŵƐĂŶĚĨƵŶĐƟŽŶŝŶŐŝŶǁŽƌŬŽƌƐĐŚŽŽůĂŶĚĨĂŵŝůǇƌĞůĂƟŽŶƐͿ
ϰϬĂŶĚƵŶĚĞƌ;ŽƵƚŽĨƚŽƵĐŚǁŝƚŚƌĞĂůŝƚǇŽƌŵĂũŽƌŝŵƉĂŝƌŵĞŶƚŝŶŵƵůƟƉůĞ
dimensions)
41–50	
  (serious	
  symptoms	
  or	
  serious	
  impairment	
  in	
  one	
  area)
ϱϭʹϲϬ;ŵŽĚĞƌĂƚĞƐǇŵƉƚŽŵƐŽƌĨƵŶĐƟŽŶĂůŝŵƉĂŝƌŵĞŶƚͿ
KǀĞƌϲϬ;ŵŝůĚƚŽŶŽƐǇŵƉƚŽŵƐ͕ĨƵŶĐƟŽŶŝŶŐƉƌĞƩǇǁĞůůͿ
	
  
TOTAL
Severe	
  mental	
  illness	
  diagnosis
History	
  of	
  mental	
  health	
  treatment	
  
&ŝƌƐƚƟŵĞŐĞƫŶŐŵĞŶƚĂůŚĞĂůƚŚƚƌĞĂƚŵĞŶƚ
Prior	
  CalWORKs	
  mental	
  health	
  episode
,ŝƐƚŽƌǇŽĨdĂƌŐĞƚ^ǇƐƚĞŵŽƵƚƉĂƟĞŶƚŵĞŶƚĂůŚĞĂůƚŚƚƌĞĂƚŵĞŶƚ
WĂƐƚƉƐǇĐŚŝĂƚƌŝĐŚŽƐƉŝƚĂůŝǌĂƟŽŶŽƌƚƌĞĂƚŵĞŶƚĨŽƌƐĞǀĞƌĞŵĞŶƚĂůŝůůŶĞƐƐ
	
  
TOTAL
Alcohol	
  or	
  other	
  drug	
  dependence/abuse
ŽŵĞƐƟĐĂďƵƐĞ
EŽĚŽŵĞƐƟĐĂďƵƐĞĨƌŽŵĐƵƌƌĞŶƚŽƌƉĂƐƚƉĂƌƚŶĞƌƐ
DŝŶŽƌĂďƵƐĞŝƐƐƵĞƐƚŚĂƚĚŽŶŽƚĂīĞĐƚĞŵƉůŽǇŵĞŶƚ
DŽĚĞƌĂƚĞĚŽŵĞƐƟĐĂďƵƐĞ
^ĞƌŝŽƵƐĚŽŵĞƐƟĐĂďƵƐĞ͕ŝŶĐůƵĚŝŶŐƐĞƌŝŽƵƐƉŚǇƐŝĐĂůĂďƵƐĞ

6.0%
Percent	
  (N=200)
9.5
14.0
35.0
34.0
5.5
1.5
0.5
100.0
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12.6
32.3
41.9
13.1
100.0
7.8
52.5
9.5
28.9
9.0
100.0
2.5
80.6
15.4
3.0
1.0

/>LiÊn°Ê >7",ÃÊiÌ>Êi>Ì Ê«>ÀÌV«>ÌÊ`iÃVÀ«ÌÃÊvÊ ÕÀ`iÃÊv>Vi`Ê>ÌÊÌ iÊ
Vi«ÌÊvÊÌ iÊÃÌÕ`Þ\Ê i >ÛÀ>Ê i>Ì Ê>`Ê i>Ì
/Þ«iÊvÊÕÀ`i\Ê i >ÛÀ>Êi>Ì ÊÃÃÕiÃ
K10	
  Symptom	
  Scale	
  (range	
  is	
  10–50)
Below	
  20:	
  No	
  disorder
20–24:	
  Mild	
  disorder
25–29:	
  Moderate	
  disorder
30–50:	
  Severe	
  disorder
	
  
TOTAL
dŚĞƐĞƐǇŵƉƚŽŵƐŝŶƚĞƌĨĞƌĞĚǁŝƚŚĂĐƟǀŝƟĞƐ͞ĂůŽƚ͟ŝŶƉĂƐƚϯϬĚĂǇƐ
^ŚĞĞŚĂŶŝƐĂďŝůŝƚǇ^ĐĂůĞ͗ĂǇƐƵŶĂďůĞƚŽǁŽƌŬŽƌĚŽƵƐƵĂůĂĐƟǀŝƟĞƐŝŶƉĂƐƚϯϬ
days	
  due	
  to	
  mental	
  health	
  symptoms:	
  
7	
  days	
  or	
  less
8–14	
  days
15–21	
  days
Over	
  21	
  days
	
  
TOTAL
͞ƌĞĞŵŽƟŽŶĂůŽƌŵĞŶƚĂůŚĞĂůƚŚƉƌŽďůĞŵƐĂďĂƌƌŝĞƌƚŽĮŶĚŝŶŐŽƌŬĞĞƉŝŶŐůŽŶŐͲ
term	
  employment?”
A	
  major	
  barrier
A	
  minor	
  barrier
Not	
  a	
  barrier
	
  
TOTAL
Alcohol	
  use	
  status
“You	
  don’t	
  drink”
“You	
  are	
  a	
  social	
  drinker”
“Drinking	
  causes	
  problems	
  in	
  your	
  life”
“You	
  are	
  an	
  alcoholic”
	
  
TOTAL
Drug	
  use	
  status
“You	
  don’t	
  use	
  drugs”
“You	
  are	
  a	
  social	
  drug	
  user”
“Using	
  drugs	
  causes	
  problems	
  in	
  your	
  life”
“You	
  are	
  a	
  drug	
  addict”
	
  
TOTAL
Other	
  problems
“Did	
  you	
  ever	
  have	
  job	
  troubles	
  due	
  to	
  drinking	
  or	
  using	
  drugs?”	
  YES
͞ŽǇŽƵĨĞĞůƵŶƐĂĨĞŝŶǇŽƵƌĐƵƌƌĞŶƚƌĞůĂƟŽŶƐŚŝƉ;ŝĨǇŽƵŚĂǀĞŽŶĞͿ͍͟z^
͞/ƐĂƉĂƌƚŶĞƌĨƌŽŵĂƉĂƐƚƌĞůĂƟŽŶƐŚŝƉŵĂŬŝŶŐǇŽƵĨĞĞůƵŶƐĂĨĞƌŝŐŚƚŶŽǁ͍͟z^
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(N=149)
23.5
26.2
16.1
34.2
100.0
28.5
(N=143)
53.1
15.4
22.4
9.1
100.0
(N=140)
32.1
45.0
22.9
100.0
(N=146)
60.3
34.3
1.4
4.1
100.0
(N=146)
91.1
2.7
0.7
5.5
100.0
(N=146)
4.8
6.8
16.4
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experience with the regular county mental health
system.

UÊ

Few participants reported to staff having alcohol
or drug problems (2.5%), but 19% had some level
of domestic abuse (only 1% classed by staff as
serious).

UÊ

The different mental health measures correlated
with each other to a fairly high degree (correlation
coefficients around .60), but were not correlated
with substance abuse or domestic abuse measures.

Participant view of mental and behavioral
health issues at baseline
Client interviews collected detailed information on
standardized mental health and health scales as well
as on domestic violence and substance use.

UÊ

UÊ

UÊ
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The K10 scale is designed for use in screening
and is thus less valid (but more reliable) than the
severity scores assigned by clinicians. It shows a
greater proportion of participants with minimal
symptoms (24%) or mild symptoms (26%) judged
by staff; but a higher percentage with a likelihood of
severe disorder (34%). Since moderate symptoms
were scored on the K10 for 16%, the K10 scale
would indicate moderate to severe mental health
problems for half of the sample.31
Clients’ judgments about the extent to which
symptoms disable them is a component of
assessment not usually measured by clinical
scales. The Sheehan Disabilities scale gets at this
dimension.32 Approximately 28% of the sample
felt that symptoms had interfered with their daily
activities in the past month “a lot.” They also
reported on the number of days they are unable to
work or perform daily activities: for half it was 7
days or less, but for 31% it was more than 14 days.
Clients were also asked directly whether emotional or mental health problems were a barrier
to finding long-term employment. Seven out of
149 persons said they did not have mental health
problems. Among those who did report mental
health problems, 32% said they were a major barrier, 45% said they were a minor barrier, and 23%
said they were not a barrier at all.

UÊ

Only 5% reported they had ever had troubles with
employment due to drinking or using drugs (3%
had lost a job). About 6% viewed themselves as
having problems with drinking (including being
an alcoholic or recovered alcoholic); about the
same percentage said drugs caused problems in
their lives (including being an addict or recovered
addict).

UÊ

Finally, it is of concern that 7% said they felt
unsafe in their current relationship and 16% said
they currently felt unsafe from a previous partner
(18% total were feeling unsafe). Safety is a hurdle
for nearly one in five seeking welfare-to-work
success.

Conclusions about behavioral health barriers
Parents receiving CalWORKs Mental Health services
have a very broad range of severity of symptoms and
disability. Perhaps 15%–20% have a severe mental
disorder, a serious substance abuse problem, or a
serious domestic abuse situation. They may ultimately
need a disability program with an employment focus
and long-term time frame rather than the more
constricting limits of TANF.
People in a large group in the middle have serious
symptoms or previous episodes of mental health care,
substance use, or domestic abuse problems, as well as
limited functioning much of the time. They constitute
the core client group for CalWORKs Mental Health
services.
Yet a quite significant minority have (in both staff and
client assessments) no mental health problems, or
only mild ones. Does this mean that they have other
barriers, perhaps domestic abuse or substance abuse?
Table 9 shows whether the 23.4% who were classified
by psychiatrists as having no mental disorder or
only a borderline disorder (less than “mild”) have a
statistically significant greater or lesser chance of
having other barriers or having five different personal
strengths (discussed in detail in the next section).
On concrete barriers, there was a difference between
people with minimal mental health problems and
all others on only one of six measures: 91% of those
with minimal mental health concerns had no physical
health conditions either, compared to only 67% of
those who had more serious mental health issues. Of
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Poor	
  health

People	
  with	
  minimal	
  mental	
  health	
  problems	
  are	
  
much	
  less	
  likely	
  to	
  have	
  physical	
  health	
  problems.

Self-‐esteem

People	
  with	
  minimal	
  mental	
  health	
  problems	
  are	
  
much	
  more	
  likely	
  to	
  have	
  high	
  self-‐esteem.

Hope	
  for	
  the	
  future

People	
  with	
  minimal	
  mental	
  health	
  problems	
  
are	
  more	
  likely	
  to	
  have	
  high	
  hope	
  for	
  the	
  future	
  
;ŵĂƌŐŝŶĂůůǇƐŝŐŶŝĮĐĂŶƚͿ͘

Social	
  support

People	
  with	
  minimal	
  mental	
  health	
  problems	
  are	
  
much	
  more	
  likely	
  to	
  have	
  high	
  social	
  support.

five personal strengths, self esteem and social support
were significantly more likely among those with
minimal mental health problems; and hope for the
future also favored those with minimal mental health
problems.
In summary, it appears that 23% of sampled participants
have minimal mental health problems and that they
are less likely to have other barriers than those with
more serious mental health issues. These findings,

taken together, raise questions about whether the
DPSS/DMH screening methods are actually identifying
those CalWORKs participants most in need of mental
health services. This concern is all the greater because
the 6% of all welfare-to-work participants who receive
mental health services (see above) represents, based
on epidemiological studies, only a quarter to a half of
those with diagnosable mental disorders in the larger
CalWORKs population.
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A PROFILE OF PARTICIPANT PERSONAL STRENGTHS
Studies have shown the importance of
personal characteristics to success in finding
and retaining employment.

T

he most important ways of improving economic
independence and reducing poverty are policy
and structure based, e.g., the EITC. But within the
context of TANF some evidence suggests that personal
traits are associated with welfare-to-work success.

strong social support are more likely to be those
with health problems and psychological distress or
experiencing domestic violence.34 In this sample, only
18% had “high” or “very high” social support; an equal
percentage had little or no support.

Self-esteem

Traits associated with ambition—hope for the future
and motivation—were rated generally high by staff
for study participants. Traits associated with resources
to draw on—self-esteem, social support and coping
skills—were rated less highly.

Evidence indicates that the need for young women to
go on welfare decreases their self-esteem,35 becoming
employed increases self-esteem36 and that overall selfesteem among TANF participants is very low.37 In
this sample, only 10% had “high” or “very high” selfesteem as rated by staff, while twice that (20%) have
“little” or “very low” self-esteem.

Hope for the future

Coping capacity

According to staff, “high” or “very high” hopes
for the future were held by 30%, while only 5%
have “little” or “very low hope” for the future.
Most clients had “moderate” hopes.
Motivation

“High” or “very high” coping capacity was rated by
staff for 16% of participants, while 10% were rated as
having “little” or “very low” capacity.
Since all of these personal traits were rated using the
same six-point scale, we can compare the average for
each trait in a graph, as shown in Figure 1. Also, a
measure that combines the five scales into a “strengths
index” has good psychometric properties and has been
used in the regression analyses to follow.

Motivation has been found to predict employment
success among persons with substance use issues and
may be similarly predictive for those with psychiatric
disabilities.33 A majority of
Figure 1. Client personal goals and resources rated by staff
participants in this study, 57%,
are judged by staff to have high or
very high motivation to succeed
in the CalWORKs welfare-towork program; another 23%
have moderate motivation; and
only 5% have “little” or “very
low” motivation.

Social support
A large number of studies have
shown that the presence of a
social support network is crucial
for low-income women, and that
most single mothers receiving
TANF do have a strong social
support network. Although
the direction of causation is
unclear, those who do not have
18
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Client interviewee response to positive
statements about themselves
We used the Recovery Assessment Scale38 to measure
the extent to which participants identify with positive
character traits. Overall 20% of the responses
registered disagreement (“disagree” and “strongly
disagree” are combined here), while 57% agreed with
the statements and 22% agreed strongly. Thus there

is a strong basis for believing in the capacity of most
participants to use positive traits to recover or attain a
quality of life to which they aspire.
The statements with the lowest degree of agreement
were “Fear doesn’t stop me from living the way I want
to” and “I can handle stress.” Those with greatest
agreement were “I have a desire to succeed” and “I
have goals in life that I want to reach.”
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I	
  have	
  goals	
  in	
  life	
  that	
  I	
  want	
  to	
  reach.

2.7

57.7

39.6

I	
  have	
  a	
  desire	
  to	
  succeed.

4.7

53.7

40.9

I	
  have	
  a	
  purpose	
  in	
  life.

4.7

62.4

32.2

Something	
  good	
  will	
  eventually	
  happen.	
  

6.7

59.1

32.2

If	
  people	
  really	
  knew	
  me,	
  they	
  would	
  like	
  me.

8.7

63.1

26.9

I	
  am	
  hopeful	
  about	
  my	
  future.	
  

8.7

61.1

28.9

I	
  have	
  an	
  idea	
  of	
  who	
  I	
  want	
  to	
  become.

12.1

60.4

26.2

I	
  believe	
  I	
  can	
  meet	
  my	
  current	
  personal	
  goals.

15.4

65.8

18.1

Even	
  when	
  I	
  don’t	
  believe	
  in	
  myself	
  other	
  people	
  do.

18.8

61.7

19.5

Even	
  when	
  I	
  don’t	
  care	
  about	
  myself,	
  other	
  people	
  do.

20.1

59.1

20.1

I	
  like	
  myself.	
  

22.2

55.7

22.2

I	
  can	
  handle	
  what	
  happens	
  in	
  my	
  life.	
  

24.2

63.1

12.1

I	
  have	
  my	
  own	
  plan	
  for	
  how	
  to	
  stay	
  or	
  become	
  well.

24.2

54.4

20.8

It	
  is	
  important	
  to	
  have	
  a	
  variety	
  of	
  friends.

28.2

55.0

16.1

I	
  have	
  people	
  I	
  can	
  count	
  on.

30.9

52.4

15.4

/ĐŽŶƟŶƵĞƚŽŚĂǀĞŶĞǁŝŶƚĞƌĞƐƚƐ͘

35.6

49.0

14.1

Fear	
  doesn’t	
  stop	
  me	
  from	
  living	
  the	
  way	
  I	
  want	
  to.	
  

40.2

48.3

11.4

I	
  can	
  handle	
  stress.

46.3

47.0

4.7

-Ì>ÌiiÌÊ iÌÃÊ}ÀiiÊÀÊ Ã>}ÀiiÊ7Ì

* ”Disagree” and “Strongly disagree” are collapsed in this category
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OUTCOME: ENGAGEMENT AND DISAFFILIATION

C

ompletion of treatment is defined as accomplishing
the goals set jointly by therapist and client. CIBHS
studied the treatment completion rate in a series of four
studies between 2003 and 2007; it ranged between 16%
and 17%.39 Since the most basic measure of success
of any program is whether it is effective in engaging
with its participants, it is safe to say that CalWORKs
Mental Health programs have in the past failed to fully
engage participants in the treatment process. In the
current study, covering the calendar years of 2012 and
2013, we used better measures of the reasons for not
completing services as well as focusing on duration of
treatment. Through client interviews we also capture
measures of client satisfaction or disaffiliation after
they have left treatment rather than during treatment
as in earlier studies.

Early discharge affects more than a quarter of
participants.
For purposes of comparison, we present duration of
treatment data for the 2,486 persons who entered
CalWORKs Mental Health services between January 1
and August 15, 2012. We compare it with data from
the study showing duration in treatment after the
study consent date.
Among the study population of 2,734 participants,
11.1% were discharged within 30 days after admission.
(In the sample this figure was 14.7%.) Given the lag
time of assessment paperwork, these persons likely
received a minimum of visits before deciding against
entering treatment. Table 11 shows the periods
retained in treatment for those in a program greater
than 30 days.
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30–90	
  days	
  less
3–6	
  months
6–9	
  months
9–12	
  months
Over	
  12	
  months
TOTAL

N

*iÀViÌ

558
644
336
278
614
2,430

23.0
26.5
13.8
11.4
25.3
100.0

N

*iÀViÌ

26
38
36
38
55
193

13.5
19.7
18.6
19.7
28.5
100.0

ÕÕ>ÌÛiÊ
*iÀViÌ
23.0
49.5
63.3
74.7
	
  	
  100.0
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30–90	
  days	
  less
3–6	
  months
6–9	
  months
9–12	
  months
Over	
  12	
  months
TOTAL
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ÕÕ>ÌÛiÊ
*iÀViÌ
13.5
33.2
51.8
71.5
100.0

Table 12 shows the days in the program for 19340
participants with staff ratings broken up into five
approximately equal segments. (Recall that the 15% of
persons in the program 30 days or less were dropped
from the study.)
Compared to the population, the sample overrepresents persons who stayed in treatment longer
than six months . Thus, the problems of disengagement
and attrition that we report on for the sample may be
actually somewhat more severe in the population.

Only 15% of participants left treatment
because they met their treatment goals.
About half left for what we have classified as
negative reasons (such as non-compliance
with CalWORKs requirements).
Table 13 shows the 14 most common reasons that
study participants in the sample left the program,
according to staff ratings.

The standard of “completing” treatment is described
as “met goals”; it is 15%, which is very similar to the
usual CalWORKs rate of completing treatment. The
biggest categories reflect dropouts (“no-shows for over
30 days,” 14%, and “provider terminated for non-compliance,” 10%) and loss of CalWORKs eligibility, 10%.
While diverse, these reasons for leaving can be
categorized into positive reasons for the client
(completing treatment, getting a job, got other
support), neutral reasons (getting SSI, illness,
client choice, moving, leaving IPS but in treatment)
and negative reasons (drop out, loss of eligibility,
practical difficulties, behavioral problems, client
dissatisfaction41). Those who were still in treatment at
the end of a year make up a fourth category.
Excluding the 20% still in treatment and those for
whom the reason for leaving was not specified, 30%
left for positive reasons, 20% for neutral reasons, and
50% for negative reasons.
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N

Met	
  goals
ůŝĞŶƚĐŚŽŝĐĞͶŶŽƚĚŝƐƐĂƟƐĨĂĐƟŽŶ
Client	
  is	
  transferring	
  to	
  SSI,	
  SSDI
Work/school	
  interferes	
  with	
  treatment
Client	
  moved	
  out	
  of	
  program	
  service	
  area
ůŝĞŶƚĚŝƐƐĂƟƐĨĂĐƟŽŶǁŝƚŚƉƌŽŐƌĂŵ
Behavioral	
  health	
  problems,	
  including	
  jail
WƌĂĐƟĐĂůĚŝĸĐƵůƟĞƐŝŶŐĞƫŶŐƚƌĞĂƚŵĞŶƚ;ƐƵĐŚĂƐ
ƚƌĂŶƐƉŽƌƚĂƟŽŶͿ
>ŽƐƐŽĨĂůtKZ<ƐĞůŝŐŝďŝůŝƚǇ;ŶĞŐĂƟǀĞͿ
Dropped	
  by	
  provider	
  for	
  failing	
  to	
  show	
  for	
  more	
  than	
  30	
  
days
Got	
  other	
  support	
  (e.g.,	
  marriage)
Provider	
  terminated	
  for	
  non-‐compliance	
  (other	
  than	
  no-‐
shows)
Client	
  or	
  child	
  ill
In	
  treatment	
  but	
  dropped	
  out	
  of	
  study
EŽƚĂƉƉůŝĐĂďůĞͶƐƟůůƌĞĐĞŝǀŝŶŐƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐĂŌĞƌϭǇĞĂƌ
Other
TOTAL

28
8
4
15
9
3
1

14.5
4.2
2.1
7.8
4.7
1.6
0.5

14.5
18.7
20.7
28.5
33.2
34.7
35.2

4

2.1

37.3

20

10.4

47.7

27

14.0

61.7

2

1.0

62.7

20

10.4

75.7

1
8
38
5
193

0.5
4.2
19.7
2.6
100.0

76.2
80.3
65.3
100.0
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The follow-up participant interview also had relevant
information on this issue. At the time of the followup interview, 44 persons explained why they were
not still in treatment. Some of their responses
coincide with the categories above but others fall
into the cracks. Numerous participants seem unclear
or ambivalent about what happened. One common
response is that getting a job ended the treatment. It
is not clear that clients knew they could continue to
get treatment after getting a job—although in fact the
IPS-supported employment model assumes continued
contact and career development. The vagueness and
apparent misinformation is of concern. Participants’
explanations for ending treatment services included
these statements:

UÊ

Because I was receiving the services for too long
and they stopped it.

UÊ

CalWORKs set me up for a job search, but I missed
the second meeting and they immediately kicked
me off the entire program.

UÊ
UÊ

Ended in January because I found a job.
I am still with CalWORKs but I am currently not
getting mental health services from them. However,
I will be starting up mental health services with
them again soon.

UÊ

I was but I am no longer on aid so they had to cut
me off. They don’t want to help me anymore.

UÊ

I was but they removed me from the program. I
had an issue with my daughter. She is in jail right
now, [and] therefore they removed me from the
program. My daughter will be back home in June.

UÊ

I was cut off from that. Oddly enough I was cut off
when I agreed to do the interview.

UÊ

I was getting mental health services but since
I moved from L.A. County to Riverside County.
I have to fill out paperwork in order to receive
services from a Riverside facility.

UÊ

I was not eligible for CalWORKs because I was
getting unemployment, but I’ll be cut off from
unemployment next week.

UÊ

I was working full time and could not [participate
in treatment services] because I do not have a
car to get there, and it became too difficult to get
there.

UÊ
UÊ

I was, but as I got a job I do not attend anymore.

UÊ

My counselor moved and I was very connected to
her at the (Provider B) center. I was upset because
I poured my heart out to her, and when she left I
did not want to start over.

UÊ
UÊ
UÊ

My year with CalWORKs recently came to an end.

UÊ

No, they stop because I am not in the (Provider
D) program. It was cancelled. It was because I did
not go to the classes. It conflicted with my school
classes.

UÊÊ I did not qualify because I started working.
UÊÊ I don’t receive them right now. There was a period
of time they cut us off completely, but they recently
opened it up so I have to check into it.

UÊÊ I

had a lot going on. It was not a good time to
check in right now.

UÊÊ I have not applied yet. I just got out of jail and I
have not had time.

UÊÊ I

make too much money to get CalWORKs and
now don’t qualify for any services.

UÊÊ I missed an appointment and due to missing the UÊ
appointment I have to renew my mental health
case in order to receive services again.

UÊ
UÊ
22

I started working and my work hours conflict with
the time it takes to get CalWORKs mental health
services.
I was a little late and she didn’t accept me into the
class, so I decided not to go anymore.

UÊ
UÊ
UÊ

My case is actually closed right now. I have an
appointment to have it reinstated.

No, because I got a job.
No, I have insurance [now so] I cannot attend to
where I was going.

Not anymore, because of the job I have now I
do not qualify. But I think I am doing well and
helping myself.
Not at the moment, but I need it.
The counselor did not find hours to see me.
They cancelled me out of it. Exhausted my time
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Figure 2. Time in the program, by type of reasons for leaving.

Surprisingly, the duration of
treatment is not associated
with the reason for leaving
as reported by staff.

UÊ
UÊ

They cut me off and then put me on the waiting list.

We hypothesized that clients who
left for negative reasons withdrew
much more quickly than those
with positive or neutral reasons.
However, this is not the case. In
general persons leave at about the
same rate over time regardless of
the reason for leaving, as shown
in Figure 2. Each “step” in the
three curves represents the loss
of one client. By 180 days about
50% of the clients have left;
about 25% stayed over a year.
The differences in the curves do
not attain statistical significance,
although for most of the time participants with
negative reasons leave a little bit earlier. In summary,
duration of treatment is largely independent of the
reasons for leaving treatment.

They kicked me out of the program. I needed
them and they still wouldn’t give it back.

Staff report that about half of participants
attend at least “most” scheduled services.

UÊ

They removed me from the program because I
cancelled the cash aid. It was going to be less what
I was going to receive in cash compared to my
child support payments.

UÊ
UÊ

They’re not apparently giving it to me, and I need it.

Table 14 shows the attendance of participants in the
program as judged by staff at the end of the study.
About half attended all or most of the scheduled
services, while 28% attended fewer than half and
17% attended sporadically. Given the many concrete
barriers to attendance that many participants face,
the percentage with sporadic or minimal attendance
(combined 29%) is fairly low.

and I didn’t really get any help, and they took me
to (Provider F) for kids. I didn’t even get any help.

They’re not helping me with anything. They don’t
help me at all. I want to participate in the job hunt.
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ƩĞŶĚĞĚŵŽƐƚƐĐŚĞĚƵůĞĚƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ
ƩĞŶĚĞĚĂƚůĞĂƐƚŚĂůĨŽĨĂůůƐĐŚĞĚƵůĞĚƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ
ƩĞŶĚĞĚĨĞǁĞƌƚŚĂŶŚĂůĨŽĨƐĐŚĞĚƵůĞĚƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ

11.0
36.5
24.0
11.5

ƩĞŶĚĞĚĨĞǁƐĐŚĞĚƵůĞĚƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐŽƌĂƩĞŶĚĞĚǀĞƌǇƐƉŽƌĂĚŝĐĂůůǇ

17.2

TOTAL

100.0*

*Rounded
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ÕÀÃ
15	
  or	
  fewer	
  hours
16–30	
  hours
31–45	
  hours
46–60	
  hours
61–90	
  hours
91–135	
  hours
TOTAL

ÕLiÀÊvÊ iÌÃ
33
54
36
27
29
19
198

*iÀViÌ>}iÊvÊÊ
ÊÕÀÃ
16.7
27.3
18.2
13.6
14.7
9.6
100.0*

ÕÕ>ÌÛiÊ*iÀViÌ>}i
16.7
43.9
62.1
75.8
90.4
100.0
  

*Rounded

Participants with negative reasons had much higher
percentages with poor attendance. For example, a third
of those with negative reasons for leaving attended
only a few services or attended sporadically.42 So while,
as we saw above, those leaving for negative reasons
did not do so earlier than those leaving for positive or
neutral reasons, their attendance at services was less,
indicating a need for staff to focus on attendance as a
signal of disaffection or incipient disengagement.

The number of service hours received is highly
variable between persons, from less than 15 to
more than 100.
Services of all types (therapy, case management,
employment) are recorded in minutes, so we can group
participants by the total number of service hours they
received. The range is from 3 hours to 135 hours, with
a mean of 43 and median of 34 hours. All participants
were in treatment at least 30 days. As Table 15 shows,
nearly 17% had 15 or fewer hours, while 24% had
more than 60 hours. These are relatively large
differences—e.g., some persons received many times
as much service time as did others. Yet the differences
are not associated with GAF scores at baseline.

It is possible that failure to meet goals and
drop-outs can be explained by some of the
potential barriers to success discussed above.
The data above focus on two aspects of attrition: First,
that relatively few clients complete services by meeting
their treatment goals; second, that many participants
drop out of services. These are related but separable
issues. While we know the “reasons” that staff say
24

account for drop outs, other factors likely lie behind
those reasons. For example, 10% are terminated for
non-compliance with agency rules. But what factors
might predict non-compliance? Is it, for example,
more common among those with barriers to child
care? Or more common among men than women?
The tool we used to investigate these questions is multiple regression analysis. In this report we present several models, using respectively staff and client data.
In these models the effects of different predictors can
be measured while “holding constant” other predictors. However, the first step is to examine which of the
strengths and barriers discussed above relate individually to completion of services. We also include in these
models whether participants received IPS services or
not. (In later models predicting employment and/or
clinical improvement we also include the total number
of clinical hours of service received.)

One-way comparisons and multiple regression
analysis show failure to meet goals is related
to demographic, human capital, health,
mental health barriers, and to choice of
provider.
An association with meeting treatment goals is
tested in one-way analyses with a series of variables.
Explanatory variables that did not show a strong trend
toward completion of services in one-way analysis
were not included in the multiple regression analysis.
In general the predictors in multiple regression models
that are discussed are statistically significant at the
0.05 level.43
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STAFF REPORTS

UÊ

Demographic variables

UÊ

Age was not an independent predictor of
completing services, so it was not included in the
multiple regression analysis.

UÊ

Ethnicity/race identification predicted completion
to some extent in one-way analysis.44 In multiple
regression, holding other variables constant,
African Americans had the highest completion rate
at 22%, followed by whites at 17% and Latinos at
9%; “other” was 13%.

UÊ

Gender was not an independent predictor of
completion.

UÊ

The number of dependents did not predict
completion of treatment.

Life situation variables

UÊ

Human capital variables

UÊ

UÊ

Recency of employment was predictive of
completing treatment. In multiple regression those
employed within six months completed treatment
9% of the time; those employed within six months
to one year completed 25% of the time; those
employed one to two years earlier completed 15%
of the time; and those over two years completed
12% of the time.

Not being in school at the start of the study was
predictive of completing treatment: in the logistic
multiple regression model 17% completed vs.
4% for those in school. This appears paradoxical,
but later we see that those in school initially did
much better at employment, so they may have
left for work without completing treatment
goals.

Staff reported: Single-mother status, living
situation stability, capacity to care for children,
and having received a welfare-to-work health
exemption were not predictive of meeting
treatment goals. Only half as many participants
who have a child with health or other problems
completed treatment in comparison with parents
who did not have such a problem, but only in
one-way analysis. The parent’s own health
problem also was predictive of less completion:
in multiple regression those with no medical
condition completed treatment 17% of the time
vs. 7% for those with health problems.

Mental health variables

UÊ

Staff-judged capacity to work was predictive.
In multiple regression those with good or very
good capacity to work completed treatment 18%
of the time vs. 8% for others.

Diagnostic category predicted completion to some
extent45, with persons in a diagnostic category
other than anxiety disorder, depressive disorder,
or bipolar disorder much more likely to complete.
Surprisingly, psychiatrist judgment of severity and
history of mental health treatment were unrelated
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ÕLiÀ

7Ì `ÀiÜÊ ÕiÊÌÊiiÌ}Ê>Ã
*iÀViÌ

Provider	
  A

13	
  

0.0

Provider	
  B
Provider	
  C
Provider	
  D
Provider	
  E
Provider	
  F
Provider	
  G
Provider	
  H
TOTAL

24	
  
37	
  
20	
  
40	
  
23	
  
24	
  
12	
  
193	
  

16.7
0.0
0.0
30.0
0.0
41.7
16.7
14.5
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to completing treatment. Levels of the GAF score
were predictive in multiple regression: Those
with an admission GAF of 40 or under completed
treatment 28% of the time; those with a GAF of 41
to 50 completed treatment 18% of the time; those
with an admitting GAF of 51 to 60 completed
treatment 12% of the time; and the relatively highfunctioning persons with a GAF score over 60
completed treatment only 4% of the time. Perhaps
attaining treatment goals appears less pressing for
persons with fewer symptoms or perhaps they left
treatment for work.

UÊ

Participants who staff believed had problems with
substance abuse were too few to measure, and
domestic abuse did not predict meeting treatment
goals.

Client strengths

UÊÊ None of the client strengths, as rated at baseline
by staff, was individually a statistically significant
predictor of completing treatment goals. However,
in multiple regression analysis social support was
predictive: those with high or very high support,
according to staff, completed treatment 18% of the
time, those with moderate support completed 16%,
and those with little support or an unsupportive
environment completed treatment 6% of the time.

Treatment variables

UÊ

Whether or not participants received IPS was not
predictive of meeting treatment goals, which is
consistent with the very slow implementation of
IPS programming discussed above..

UÊ

Remarkably, the number of service hours received
also was unrelated to completing treatment.

UÊ

Variations among providers appear to influence
outcomes to a large degree.. Table 16 shows that
only four of eight providers had any participants
who “completed” treatment. Among those
four, Provider E and Provider G stood out for
completion rates of 30% or above. There is
also the possibility that this is an artifact, and
providers were not using the official definition of
completing treatment in a uniform way.

UÊ
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In modeling completion of treatment, we have
adjusted for the higher similarity of clients within

providers (clusters) in order to have correct
standard errors. In fact quite a good deal of the
results described above and here is associated
with providers and particularly with one provider,
Provider G. Provider G had 42% who met
treatment goals, far more than other providers.
More than one-third of all those who completed
treatment goals were from Provider G. African
Americans had the highest completion rate, and
88% of Provider G clients are African American.
“Other” had the best rate of treatment completion
among the diagnoses, and it turns out that Provider
G uses “other” for 71% of its clients. So both of
these findings may be confounded by being from
a particular provider.46
This model using staff-reported variables contains
several predictive factors, but the overall amount
of variance explained (pseudo-R2) is only 21%. For
social science models this is pretty good, but does
indicate there is much that we do not understand.
Some of what is not included in the model is available
to us by looking at factors reported by clients. These
are factors not accessible to staff (such as results of
the K10 symptom scale) or not asked of staff (such
as whether the client has a driver’s license).

Client-reported variables associated with goal
attainment are income, mental health status,
and having a driver’s license.
Most of the variables reported by clients had no
relationship to completion of treatment (meeting
goals). These included substance abuse issues,
domestic abuse, the K10 symptom scale, language in
which the respondent was interviewed, whether the
respondent lived in an apartment or less favorable
situation, the general self-reported health of the client,
whether the respondent’s family of origin had received
welfare, whether the respondent had child care
problems related to work, and whether the respondent
had graduated from high school.
Only four factors showed a trend toward association with
leaving because goals were met; three were also statistically significant in a multiple logistic regression model.
However, they accounted for only 9% of the variance.

UÊ

The most influential of the factors was income,
with persons with an estimated annual income of
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African	
  American

0.22

0.09

	
  

White

0.17



>ĂƟŶŽ

	
  

Other

P>|z|

x¯Ê
ÜiÀÊ
Ì

x¯Ê
1««iÀÊ
Ì

2.43

0.02

0.04

0.40

0.04

4.12

0.00

0.09

0.24

0.09

0.04

2.31

0.02

0.01

0.16

0.13

0.19

0.68

0.50

-‐0.24

0.50

ƩĞŶĚŝŶŐƐĐŚŽŽů

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

1	
  yes

0.04

0.03

1.62

0.11

-‐0.01

0.09

	
  

2	
  no

0.17

0.05

3.40

0.00

0.07

0.27

Capacity	
  to	
  work

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

Moderate	
  or	
  less

0.08

0.04

2.11

0.04

0.01

0.16

	
  

High	
  or	
  very	
  high

0.18

0.05

3.64

0.00

0.08

0.28

GAF	
  scores

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

40	
  and	
  under

0.28

0.08

3.38

0.00

0.12

0.45

	
  

41–50	
  

0.18

0.07

2.49

0.01

0.04

0.33

	
  

51–60	
  

0.12

0.05

2.57

0.01

0.03

0.21

	
  

Over	
  60	
  

0.04

0.03

1.30

0.19

-‐0.02

0.09

Parent	
  health

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

Some	
  problems

0.17

0.05

3.31

0.00

0.07

0.27

	
  

No	
  problems

0.07

0.03

1.97

0.05

0.00

0.13

Time	
  since	
  worked

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

0.09

0.04

2.23

0.03

0.01

0.17

0.25

0.08

3.27

0.00

0.10

0.40

0.15

0.08

1.83

0.07

-‐0.01

0.32

0.12

0.05

2.45

0.01

0.02

0.22

Social	
  support

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

Very	
  high/high

0.18

0.07

2.76

0.01

0.05

0.31

	
  

Moderate/some

0.16

0.05

3.27

0.00

0.06

0.26
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0.06
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  to	
  
	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  	
  two	
  years
	
  

Over	
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$24,000 or more (based on income in the month
of the baseline interview) having a 68% chance of
having completed treatment by meeting goals.

UÊ

The two factors that reflect mental health status
are apparently picking up different aspects of
psychiatric disability. The Recovery Assessment
Scale assesses how clients feel about themselves.
Those who felt at baseline that in many ways they
had not recovered from their mental disability were
actually most likely to have completed treatment.
The other aspect of mental health was whether
clients thought their mental health problems were

a barrier to employment: those who said “no” had
a 27% chance of completing treatment, though the
result did not quite achieve statistical significance.

UÊ

Having a driver’s license was associated with a
21% chance of completing treatment, compared
to 11% if unlicensed.

If we limit the analysis to the 141 clients for whom we
have both staff and client baseline data, and include in
a logistic regression model the staff-reported and the
client-reported variables, the total variance explained
goes up to 32%. Figure 3 shows the area under the
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Recovery	
  Assessment	
  Scale
	
  
ŽƩŽŵϮϱй
0.30
0.14
	
  
26–50%
0.12
0.07
	
  
51–75%
0.15
0.06
	
  
Top	
  
25%
0.16
0.08
“Mental	
  health	
  is	
  a	
  barrier	
  to	
  
work”
	
  
Yes
0.14
0.06
	
  
No
0.27
0.12
dŽƚĂůĞƐƟŵĂƚĞĚĂŶŶƵĂůŝŶĐŽŵĞΎ
	
  
$6,000
0.19
0.08
	
  
$12,000
0.14
0.07
	
  
$18,000
0.20
0.14
	
  
$24,000
0.68
0.23
“Have	
  driver’s	
  license”
	
  
Yes
0.21
0.09
	
  
No
0.11
0.04
i>ÃÕÀi

P>[z]

2.18

0.03

0.03

0.57

1.87

0.06

-‐0.01

0.25

2.48

0.01

0.03

0.26

1.97

0.05

0.00

0.31

2.27
2.23

0.02
0.03

0.02
0.03

0.26
0.50

2.29

0.02

0.03

0.35

2.09

0.04

0.01

0.27

1.43

0.15

-‐0.08

0.49

2.91

0.00

0.22

1.14

2.27
2.62

0.02
0.01

0.03
0.03

0.39
0.20

* Calculated from most recent month’s income during baseline interview
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Figure 3. Classification accuracy of the model that combines staff and client
predictors (N=141)

ROC curve. The logistic regression model is being
used as a classifier. That is, if we knew the information
about clients shown in the model, how well would we
be able to separate those who met goals and completed
treatment from others? An area under the curve of 0.5,
which corresponds to the straight line in the graph,
would indicate that the model is no better than chance
at classifying participants as completing treatment.
An area under the curve of 1.0 indicates maximum
classification accuracy. In this case it is 0.86, which is
quite good classification accuracy.

Individuals present a complex mix of factors
that are associated with attaining treatment
goals; some combinations predict very high or
very low success.
We modeled the percentage of completion for persons
who (theoretically) had every one of the staff-reported

higher completion values.47 Thus, for persons who are
African American, not attending school, have a high
capacity to work, have a GAF score of 40 or less, do
not have health problems, worked between six months
and a year ago, and have high social support, the
predicted likelihood of completing treatment would
be 89%. Note that some of these traits would be very
unlikely to occur in the same person.
On the other extreme, only one-tenth of 1% of Latinos
who attend school and have a low capacity to work, a
GAF score greater than 60, have not worked for more
than two years, and have some medical problems and
low social support would be predicted to complete
treatment.
Most people, of course, are not at the extremes on
every variable.
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OUTCOME: EMPLOYMENT

Monthly employment data from DPSS provides
the most complete and reliable data on
ecause of the way the sample was designed, at study
employment.

B

inception none of the participants was working. In
past studies we have found that approximately 15% of
participants work during their treatment and that this
percentage increased to 26% during the six months
after discharge. Thus, this sample is unrepresentative
of the population in a way that selects for decreased
likelihood of becoming employed. That is, a random
sample would have given us a baseline employment
rate of around 15% whereas this sample starts at zero,
setting the bar higher for achieving a long-term high
employment rate.
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Baseline
Baseline
Baseline
Baseline
Baseline
Baseline
Study
Study
Study
Study
Study
Study
Study
Study
Study
Study
Study
Study
Study
Study

Ì ÊvÀÊÊ
ÀiÌ
-‐6
-‐5
-‐4
-‐3
-‐2
-‐1
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
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11
12
13
14

/Ì>
201	
  
201	
  
201	
  
201	
  
201	
  
201	
  
201	
  
201	
  
201	
  
201	
  
201	
  
201	
  
201	
  
201	
  
201	
  
201	
  
201	
  
201	
  
196	
  
182	
  

*The enrollment month is omitted. Participants could
enroll any day in that month, so we had no way to assign
it to the baseline or study period.
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We have three sources of information regarding
employment: DPSS monthly data, staff reports at
discharge, and client interviews a year after entering
the program. This section starts with the DPSS data.
It is the most reliable of the three sources (we have
it on everyone for almost every month), but it may
undercount employment because according to staff
members, some participants work in the “gray” or
informal economy (such as doing child care) and do
not report it.
There are 201 participants with DPSS data. Table 19
shows the number of participants for a six-month
baseline and 14-month study period. The DPSS data
is not restricted to periods when study participants
were in welfare-to-work. Income data, for example is
collected by DPSS if persons are receiving CalWORKs,
food stamps, or Medi-Cal.
Lack of presence in the “study” period primarily
means the person moved or was not eligible for any of
the three services (possibly because of having a wellpaying job or getting married, but also possibly due to
lack of compliance with regulations or having moved
from the area).48

Total earnings increased over the baseline in
the first six months of the study and again in
the second six months. Because more people
were working, though, the average amount
earned (if any) decreased.
Data from DPSS includes income, both earned and
unearned. For example, Table 20 shows the sum of
income earned49 in the baseline 6 months, compared
to the first and second six months of the study period.
A total of $263,902 was earned in the six-month
baseline before the start of the study, $347,507 was
earned in the first six months after study inception,
and $368,800 was earned in the second six months.
The second column in Table 20 shows the number
of persons whose earnings contributed to these sums.
Most of the 201 persons in each six-month period
contributed zero, and those who had no income are
not factored in the average earnings per worker shown
in column four. The number with income increased
over time, having the effect of making the average
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48
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$263,902
$347,507
$368,800

$9,100
$7,240
$5,674

6-‐Month	
  baseline	
  
1–6	
  Months	
  post	
  
7–12	
  Months	
  post	
  

*Each person is counted in the baseline and again in the first and second six months of the study period. Earnings
during the enrollment month are disregarded. We use six-month periods for comparability.
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Graphing the percentage of participants working in each of the study months shows a steady increase over time.

earnings per earner higher in the baseline than in the
study period since new earners were more likely to
work part time or for lower wages.

was categorized as “in-kind,” or “self-employment.”
(This amounted to less than a third of one percent of
total earnings.)

Because amounts earned are subject to numerous
analytic difficulties, we focus instead on the number
of months in which income was earned. As in the
footnote below Table 20, the term “earned income”
mostly refers to income from competitive jobs, but the
study included a small number of persons whose work

The DPSS data itself also has some limitations.
Information regarding the start of employment is a
required field, but the date of the job termination is
not. Hence, reliably looking at employment duration
is impossible. As a proxy we examine total months
with employment reported.
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The percentage of participants who had
earned income increased substantially during
the study period.
Overall 14% of the study participants had earned
income during the baseline six months (N=29), and
39% had income during the 14-month study period
(N=79), an increase of 179% and highly statistically
significant.
Table 21 shows the increase but also the differences
by provider. Some of these differences presumably
reflect differences in the program, but some reflect the
divergent client populations served in different areas
of the county.

shows employment rates for those in the program 90
days or less (13% of participants), those there 3 to 9
months (39%), and those there more than 9 months
(48%). Those leaving before 90 days appear to have
done well through 7 months, but then dropped off
and lagged the other two groups. Those who left after
3 to 9 months did best, with the percentage working
still increasing at 14 months from study inception.
Those with tenure of greater than 9 months also did
well, but not quite as well as those leaving after 3 to 9
months. For providers, working hard at engagement
during the first three months appears to pay off.

Although participants increased their
employment rate whether they left services for
Figure 4 shows the pattern of change in the average positive, negative, or neutral reasons, those
percentage of the study group that was employed in who left for positive reasons had the most
each month of the baseline and study periods.
favorable employment rate.
The average proportion of persons employed
in each month differed by provider from less
than .10 to .26. Participants in most providers
experienced peaks and valleys in rate of
employment over the 14 months.
Notable differences between providers are evident in
the average percentage employed per month during
the study period. .
Table 22 shows the mean and maximum proportions
employed during the 14 study months, by provider.
Some programs averaged more than twice the rate of
others, with Provider D, Provider G, and Provider F
excelling.
Figure 5 shows the pattern over time. Note that
Provider H had only 12 participants; other programs
had between 21 and 40. While most providers had an
upward trend, the programs differed by how quickly
rates of employment increased and where they peaked.
Only two programs had a gradual increase with no
strong ups or downs.

At follow-up staff described the main reason each
participant had left services (except for those still
receiving services). We re-categorized these reasons
into positive, neutral, or negative categories. These
reasons are described in the section on Engagement
and Disaffiliation.. Here we want to explore whether
the reason for leaving is associated with the proportion
of participants employed over time.
As a reminder, excluding the persons who were still
in treatment at the end of the study and the 2%
for whom staff did not record a reason, 30% had a
positive reason for leaving, 20% a neutral reason, and
50% a negative reason. Recall, though, that obtaining
employment was one of the criteria for a positive
reason for leaving, so more employment success is
built into the definition of leaving for positive reasons
and thus somewhat confounds this measure.

Persons who left services in the first 90 days
had less success than others in their rate
of employment; the best pattern was seen
among persons staying in treatment between
three and nine months.

As shown in Figure 7, leaving for positive reasons leads
to more employment over time, while employment
rates for neutral and negative exits even out at a
lower level after several months. While even leaving
for negative reasons does not stop participants from
increasing their employment rate, the trajectory
of those leaving for positive reasons clearly shows
why programs should make an effort to increase
substantially the percentage with positive exits.

As noted above, 72% of participants left the program
within 12 months from entering the study. Figures 6

Although our focus is on positive reasons for leaving
treatment, we also looked at the specific effect of
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Figure 4. Change in average proportion employed in each month.
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Figure 5. Employment in study months, by provider.

Figure 6. Monthly employment rates over time, by tenure in treatment.
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meeting treatment goals. Figure 7a. shows the pattern
of employment for persons who left treatment because
they met their goals compared to those who did not
meet their goals. (Those still in treatment at the end of
the study are excluded.) Interestingly those who did
not meet treatment goals had a higher baseline rate
than those who did (average of 10% vs. average of 8%)
but overall showed less change from baseline (10%
increase in employment vs. 18% for those who met
goals).

Those who had positive reasons for leaving
services tended to get jobs later than those
who left for other reasons.
Figure 8 shows time from the date of enrollment
until the first date of employment found in the DPSS
data base for 91 participants who got a job.x£ The
axis on the left goes from 0 to 1, representing the
proportion at any time who had gotten a first job.
The axis on the bottom shows how many days from
enrollment the job started. The range is from 1 to
489. Time to first job is shown for the three primary
reasons for leaving the program: positive, negative,
and neutral. Those with positive reasons tend to get

jobs somewhat later than in the other two categories
(but as we saw above, they work more).52 Range in
time for getting a job after enrollment in the study
is most interesting. Overall 25% of those who were
to get a job had one by 44 days in the study; it took
148 days to reach 50%, and 298 days before 75% had
gotten their job.

Even for those who worked during the study
period, the average number of months was
only 7 of 14.
Overall, using DPSS data, participants worked an
average of 2.8 months (including the majority who
did not work at all). Participants who did at least
some work averaged 7.1 months (median 7) in the
14-month study period.

Employment for those working did not usually
look like long-term 40-hour-a-week jobs, and
levels of pay were generally low.
Study participants were not supposed to be eligible
if already working, so employment data was not
reported by staff at baseline. At discharge or end of
study, whichever came first, they did report several

Figure 7a. Monthly employment rates over time, by positive, neutral, or negative exit.
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measures of employment success—which offer more
detail than available through the DPSS data, though
only at a snapshot in time.53
At discharge or end of study, staff reported that
participants had held their current or last job a mean
of 17 weeks: 4% of jobs had lasted more than a year,
17% at least 40 weeks, 34% at least 30 weeks, and
64% at least 20 weeks.
Most participants who were working were employed
more than 9 hours a week, but only 12% overall were
working full time. Jobs that are competitive are the
norm, but two persons had jobs that involve a subsidy
to the employer.
Participants most frequently had only one job during
the study period (74% of those with any jobs).
The mean wage per hour was $10.38; median wage
was $9.00 but with a range from $8.00 to one person
earning $35 per hour.

After one year, 32% of interviewees worked,
39% were looking for work, and 7% were
disabled.

In addition to staff data we have interview results for
121 participants at follow-up (roughly a year after the
study’s inception). See Appendix A for information
about how representative these participants are of the
whole sample. We do not try to correlate these data
with the staff data since the follow-up was done at
discharge for staff and after a year for clients.
The percentages employed, looking for work, not
looking, and disabled are shown in Table 24. At
follow-up, 32% were working.
The “not working, other” category included variations
on the other categories—for example:

UÊ

Mother could not work until child care paperwork
is completed

UÊ
UÊ
UÊ
UÊ

Person is both disabled and looking for work
Going to school or soon to start
Applied to be IHSS caregiver for own daughter
[Participant] volunteers at kid’s school and
sometimes looks for work

Figure 7b. Monthly employment rates over time, by whether met treatment goals.
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Figure 8. Time to employment, by reason for discharge.

Of those not working, 54% had never worked or had
not worked in more than three years, while 25% had
worked between 1 and 3 years earlier, and 20% had
worked within a year.

Job characteristics
Of the 38 persons working at follow-up interview
(32%), 35 worked one job while three participants
each had two jobs. Obtaining a job by themselves was
the most common way of getting a job for both those
currently working (79%) and for those reporting about
their most recent job (84%). Only a handful reported
getting a job through the mental health agency or GAIN.
One person worked for an employer who received
a subsidy for her, and one was in a transitional
employment program; the rest worked competitively.
The average time spent traveling from home to work
was 52 minutes.

We developed a predictive model of increase
in employment. Demographic, human
capital, mental health status, life situation,
and treatment variables all were important
predictors.

The DPSS data gives us multiple data points for each
individual in both baseline and study period, which
gives high statistical power in testing which factors
(discussed above) are associated with working and
the increase in working for extended periods.54 Below
we show statistically significant results for both oneway comparisons and multiple regression analysis.
Explanatory variables that did not show a strong trend
toward a higher employment rate in one-way analysis
were not included in the multiple regression analysis.
We use the term “differential increase in employment
rate” to indicate a favorable outcome. The overall
trend of the employment rate was favorable, so we
are looking for subgroups in which the increase in
employment was more positive than the average.
Figure 9 shows this with respect to gender.

Demographic variables

UÊ

Gender, despite the low number of males (24 compared to 177 females), was a statistically significant
predictor of differential growth in employment in
one-way analysis, as Figure 9 shows. It remained
statistically significant in multiple regression.
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Employed

32%

Unemployed	
  but	
  looking

39%

Unemployed,	
  not	
  looking

2%

Disabled

7%

Not	
  working,	
  other

21%

*At time of follow-up interview, approximately one year after enrollment in the study.
**Figures do not total to 100% due to rounding error.

Age was not a predictor in one-way analysis, so
it was not included in the multiple regression
analysis.

Human capital variables

UÊ

Recency of employment did not affect rate of
increase in employment in one-way analysis.

UÊ

Ethnicity/race identification: African Americans
showed a greater increase in employment than
other groups to a statistically significantly degree
in one-way analysis, but not in multiple regression.

UÊ

UÊ

Parents with three or more kids showed more
increase in employment than those with fewer
than three, in both one-way analysis and multiple
regression.

In one-way analysis, enrollment in school at the
start of the study was more predictive of a larger
increase in employment during the study period
than it was for those not in school; in multiple
regression it was marginally statistically significant.

UÊ

Staff-judged capacity to work was predictive. Even
those judged to have poor or very poor capacity
to work improved very considerably by the ninth

UÊ
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Figure 9. Differential increase in employment by females and males.

month, but beyond that period employment
percentages declined. So it appears that even those
with poor histories, attitudes, and family situations
can make rapid improvements, but they are much
less stable than others and need more support. See
Figure 10 for the one-way analysis. This variable
was not significant in multiple regression.

Life situation variables

UÊ

Problems with getting child care were not
predictive in one-way analysis, nor was living
situation stability, capacity to care for children,
having a child with health or other problems, and
parent’s own health. In one-way analysis, being
a single mother was marginally associated with
starting with less employment but then increasing
employment more than for those who were not
single mothers; it was not statistically significant
in multiple regression modeling.

diagnosed with bipolar disorder looks very much
like the pattern above for those judged to have
poor or very poor capacity to work. The idea that
these might be the same persons makes intuitive
sense, but in fact only one of the 12 persons with
poor capacity is also described as having bipolar
disorder. In multiple regression the differential
was not statistically significant.

UÊ

As we might expect, persons with no previous
mental health history or only treatment as part of
CalWORKs Mental Health did well. But, as shown
in Figure 12, persons with a history of severe
mental illness started with no work in the baseline
and made the most dramatic change. Those with
other outpatient treatments in the past made the
least progress. These group differences in the rate
of increase are statistically significant.

UÊ

Surprisingly, psychiatrist judgment of severity and
levels of the GAF score were not predictive in oneway analysis.

Mental health variables

UÊ

Persons diagnosed with depressive disorders and
those diagnosed with bipolar disorder showed
statistically significant greater increases in
employment than did those with other diagnoses,
as shown in Figure 11. The pattern for the persons

Client strengths

UÊ

None of the client strengths individually or combined into an index was predictive of differential
increases in employment.
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Figure 10. Differential changes in employment by baseline capacity to work
(as rated by staff).

Treatment variables

UÊ

UÊ
UÊ

UÊ

Whether or not participants received IPS was
predictive of overall higher employment than for
control group members, but not of differential
increases in employment in multiple regression.
The number of service hours received was not
predictive.
There was not a statistically significant relationship
between which provider participants came from
and differential increases in employment.
As Figure 7 illustrates, there is a big differential increase in employment over time based on the reason for leaving treatment—those leaving for positive reasons gain much more than others; it was also
statistically significant in multiple regression.
Time in treatment, as Figure 8 shows, also had
a differential effect, with longer times correlating
with higher employment rates to a statistically
significant degree.

UÊ
UÊ

Having a poor staff-rated capacity to work

UÊ
UÊ

Being African American, and

40

Being a single mother

A predictive longitudinal multiple logistic regression
model shows greater differential increases in
employment for:

UÊ
UÊ

Women compared to men

UÊ

Persons in school when the study began compared
to those not in school

UÊ

Persons having a more serious history of mental
health treatment compared to those in treatment
for the first time

UÊ

Persons staying in treatment longer rather than
shorter

UÊ

Persons leaving for positive reasons rather than
negative or neutral reasons

Summary
Several variables were statistically significant indicators
of large increase in employment in one-way analysis
but not in multiple regression. They were:

Having a diagnosis of depression or bipolar
disorder

Parents with three children, who have higher rates
compared to those with fewer than three

The model is described in more detail in Appendix B.
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Figure 11. Differential change in employment by baseline diagnostic category.

Figure 12. Differential change in employment by prior treatment history.
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OUTCOME: EDUCATION AND TRAINING
DPSS data show rates of training or education
to be less than 5% in any given month, except
for a period around six months from study
entry, when remedial education increased.

D

PSS offers several sorts of training programs.
Only a small percentage of participants took
part in this training. Figure 13 shows rates of training
(job skills training, on-the-job training, vocational
training, and other training), remedial education, and
education (work study plus Self-Initiated Program).
Remedial education shows the largest use (though still
under 10% in any month).

Staff reported that the percentage in school
declined over the study period but that 9% of
participants graduated from some program or
received a degree.

At six to eight weeks after enrollment in the study,
staff reported that 41 persons, constituting 21% of
the study population, were in school. Paradoxically,
at discharge the number in school had gone down to
24, or 12% of the 192 persons rated. (This may reflect
the fact that the study started in January but ended
in August, which is ordinarily a school vacation.) Of
these 24 participants, 12 had been in school at baseline
and 12 were new enrollees.
At baseline, none of the 42 persons were in school
more than 20 hours a week; at discharge six, or 18%,
were.
Seventeen persons did graduate from some program,
11 from a training program, 1 received a BA, and 5
received AA degrees.

Figure 13. Job training and education received.
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Other results included finishing a refresher course
for IHSS caregivers, a certificate for computer classes
completed, a food handler certificate, a medical billing
certificate, ESL certificate, and training in medical
waste management.

In interviews, participants at follow-up
reported substantial amounts of education
and training.
Education
In contrast to the 12% attending school that staff
reported, 19% of clients reported currently attending
school. The average number of units was eight, and
eight people were taking 12 to 16 units.55
Interviewees were asked to specify whether they
received a certificate or degree. Unfortunately,
interviewers did not probe, so some responses are too
vague to know if a degree or certificate was obtained

or the person had just pursued a course of study.
However, 55 of 120 persons interviewed at follow-up
reported obtaining a degree or certificate of some kind.
Note that several more reported BA degrees than were
reported by staff, and there were other discrepancies
favoring the participant reports. We don’t know the
cause of the discrepancies other than that clients were
usually interviewed a number of months later than
staff ratings were completed.

Training/volunteering
Eleven percent of participants reported having
participated in training or were volunteering.
Training/volunteer hours averaged 15 per week. Only
two were in programs offering a certificate; most
were volunteering at schools, churches, or domestic
violence or youth centers. Most had been at it for a
long time: between 2 and 156 weeks, with an average
of 30 weeks.

OUTCOME: CHANGES IN MENTAL HEALTH STATUS

T

wo staff-reported and two client-reported measures
of mental health symptoms and functioning/
disability that are reported below show change from
baseline to follow-up. The staff-reported measures are
available for 193 persons, but the follow-up ratings
occurred for most clients at discharge (for about 20%
still in treatment it occurred at the end of the study).
The client measures, in contrast, are available for only
98–101 persons both before and after discharge—but
the follow-up was longer, roughly a year from baseline.

Global Assessment of Functioning (GAF) scores
increased to a statistically significant degree
overall. However, participants with some
providers did worse on average at follow-up.

The largest influence on GAF scores of variables we
tested appeared to be the provider, with participants
in some increasing substantially on average and others
losing ground. This difference might be attributable to
measurement error if different staff members assigned
the GAF score at study entry and at discharge, or
might reflect other factors in the clients that we did
not adequately capture. The numbers are small for
assessing statistical significance, but some of the
changes in average GAF score for participants in a
provider are as large as six, both positive and negative.

Other than the provider, living situation and
parenting skills were predictors of improved
GAF scores.

Clinicians rated each client’s functioning in various life
domains using the standard GAF rating, which goes
from 0 to 100 (the majority of CalWORKs participants
score between 45 and 55).56

In multiple regression analysis, most other variables
we might expect to affect GAF scores did not: e.g.,
whether treatment goals were attained, the diagnostic
category, and the mental health history.

The staff-rated GAF score increased from a mean of
51.4 to a mean of 53.6, which is not a large amount
clinically but is highly statistically significant.57 Neither
time in the program nor positive/negative/neutral
reason for leaving was associated with the improved
scores—nor were the total hours of treatment received.

Only two factors remained in the optimized model:

UÊ

Living situation: Those with unstable living
situations had substantially lower discharge GAF
scores (with admission GAF held constant) than
those living in an apartment or with significant
others.
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With baseline GAF held constant, participants
rated as good or very good at parenting skills at
baseline had much higher discharge GAF scores
than those rated lower.

In Figure 14 the dots represent persons while the
symbols indicate the predicted mean for persons
with “good/very good” parenting ratings from staff.
These are shown in relationship to the type of living
situation: “Not stable,” “living with significant others,”
and “in own apartment.” For persons with each type
of parenting, GAF scores are considerably higher if
housing is stable (whether with significant others or
in own apartment)—but the overall level of discharge
GAF score (with admission GAF held constant) is
substantially higher among those whose parenting was
rated “good” or better. There is some interaction among
the variables, as differences in housing situations are
less if parenting is not as good.

UÊ

Those specific attributes of persons probably do
not cause the difference in GAF score. Rather
a) they are factors that raters might well have
taken into account in rating overall functioning,
and b) they may be stand-ins for an unmeasured
dimension of psychosocial capability.

The Clinical Global Impressions Scale (CGIS) is
a rating by providers of psychiatric disability.
Change from baseline to follow-up also varied
substantially by provider and was predicted by
gender and attaining treatment goals.
The CGIS is a seven-point scale going from “Normal”
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0.2
6.1
-‐0.5
0.8
5.2
8.9
-‐6.4
-‐1.8
2

to “Extreme severity, needs hospitalization.” Unlike
the GAF, this scale rates psychiatric status (symptoms)
only, but not family and work functioning. Such an
ordinal scale can be used as an integral scale for some
statistical operations, including comparing means.
Table 26 shows the admit mean and the discharge
mean on the CGIS for each of the providers.
Although the scores for the overall population did not
change at all (3.2 to 3.2), there are very significant
differences among providers. Providers C, G, and
H show participants getting worse on average, with
participants in the other providers making gains. This
pattern is consistent with the pattern for GAF shown
in Table 25.
The other variables that, in regression analysis, predict
change in the Clinical Global Impressions Scale are:

UÊ

Leaving for a positive reasons predicts significant
improvement on the CGIS compared to neutral or
negative reasons

UÊ

Being a female rather than male predicts significant
improvement

UÊ

Having “good/very good” parenting capacities
predicts significant improvement compared to
persons with lower-rated parenting capacities

UÊ

Being enrolled in school when the study began
predicts significant improvement

As with the GAF scores, many variables one might
assume would predict improvement—such as mental
health history, time in treatment, and total treatment
hours—did not.
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Figure 14. How GAF discharge scores are associated with parenting and with
living situation (admit GAF scores held constant).
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The client-rated Recovery Assessment Scale
measures how well persons with mental health
hurdles think they are recovering. Significant
predictors of positive change on this scale are
stable work history and coping skills. Negative
change is predicted by poor health and staffrated domestic violence.
At baseline and follow-up a year later 101 client
interviewees completed this scale. It profiles the extent
to which the interviewee identifies with statements
that reflect recovery from psychiatric disability. It is
not a symptom list, but in a way the opposite of a
symptom list (as shown in Table 10).
Although RAS scores increase only a small amount
overall, a multiple regression analysis shows that
several variables predict a higher quality of life and
recovery on the RAS for subgroups of the sample:58

UÊ
UÊ

Stable work history predicts better RAS follow-up
scores.
High staff-rated coping skills predict better RAS
follow-up scores.

UÊ

Client self-rated overall health at both baseline and
follow-up predicts better follow-up RAS scores.
(In particular, those who are unable to do vigorous
exercise had much lower RAS scores.)

UÊ

A more “normal” score on the K10 psychiatric
symptom scale (both at baseline and follow-up)
predicts better RAS scores; interestingly, the staffrated GAF is not predictive.

UÊ

On the other hand, staff-rated domestic violence
at baseline predicts poorer RAS scores. This is
shown, with the other factors in the model held
constant, in Figure 15.

As in the previous analysis of GAF scores, meeting
goals, time in treatment, hours in treatment, and
reason for leaving treatment surprisingly are not
predictive of RAS scores.

Substance use and abuse
Staff rated substance use, abuse, and dependence for
participants. The vast majority of participants (93%)
either were abstinent or used alcohol or drugs without
impairment at baseline. There were 3.9% in recovery

Figure 15. Recovery Assessment Scores at baseline and follow-up predicted by
domestic abuse at baseline (other variables held constant).
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and working with a substance abuse counselor. And
five persons (2.4%) had use patterns that qualified
them for abuse or dependence diagnoses on DSMIVR.
These baseline rates may be lower than actual rates, as
typically substance abuse is revealed by clients only
over time rather than in initial intake interviews. In
fact, the change in rates at follow-up is consistent with
more disclosure over time: “no impairment” went
from 93% to 88%, and “abuse” was reported for seven
persons rather than 4 at follow-up.
Clients also rated their own substance use/abuse. At
baseline, four participants categorized themselves as
alcoholics; at follow-up two did, while one person
claimed to suffer problems in life due to alcohol
(baseline and follow-up). Additionally, at baseline and
at follow-up, five persons described themselves as “a
drug addict.”

Domestic abuse
At baseline staff reported 15% with minor abuse from
current or past partners, 3% with moderate abuse,
and 1% with very serious abuse; at follow up it was
17% minor abuse, 2% moderate, and 1% very serious
abuse.
At baseline, seven clients reported feeling unsafe with
regard to a current partner; at follow-up it was nine.

At baseline 19 felt unsafe because of a past partner,
and 22 did at follow-up. Overall 20 of 101 said they
felt unsafe at baseline, and 28 reported feeling unsafe
at follow-up. Whether this indicates actual negative
change or change in clients’ willingness to report
abuse is unclear.
Neither staff nor client reports show that participating
in treatment helped clients deal with domestic abuse
in the sense of reducing the number of participants
experiencing it from past or current partners. When
CalWORKs supported services began in 1999,
much joint planning and communication took place
among DPSS, mental health, substance abuse and
domestic violence agencies at the county level. That
interaction has diminished very substantially, to the
extent that silo services predominate. We have in the
past recommended that each clinic have certificated
domestic violence staff available for mental health
clients. The findings here that domestic abuse does
not decrease with mental health treatment, and
that experiencing domestic violence is associated
with declining scores on a scale measuring recovery
from mental health disabilities, underline anew the
need for a greater degree of interdisciplinary (and
perhaps interagency) collaboration to assist the one
in five CalWORKs Mental Health clients experiencing
domestic abuse.
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APPENDIX A: METHODOLOGY
Sources of the data

T

his report contains a secondary analysis of data
generated for a study of the implementation
of supported employment among CalWORKs
Mental Health participants. The original study, also
conducted by CIBHS, was published in June 2014.
This methodology section describes the sample, relates
the sample to the overall population of CalWORKs
Mental Health clients being served at the same time,
and discusses ways in which using data collected for
a different purpose may potentially bias the results for
this study.

Social Services. In some cases, especially regarding
employment, we have three different sources of
information for the same client.60

Participation and attrition
Recruiting the sample
Table A1 shows the total number of study recruits
within each of the nine agencies from which
participants were drawn.
Provider I had to be dropped from the study because of
organizational difficulties in generating the data. Thus,
there remained eight programs with 233 participants.

Human subjects protection

Pre-study attrition

Approval of study procedures was obtained from
the Institutional Review Board at California State
University, Fullerton, and from the Human Subjects
Research Committee of the Los Angeles County
Department of Mental Health. Data from DPSS are
provided under a contract between DPSS and CIBHS.
The evaluation is conducted by CIBHS under a
contract with DMH.59

Of those recruits who signed a consent and were
entered on a participant roster, not all progressed to
the level of study participant.
Lack of consent or withdrawal of consent caused four
persons to be dropped.61

UÊ

Rapid dropout compromised the participation of
18 persons who left before information could be
gathered sufficient to complete the intake survey.62

UÊ

The remaining persons who withdrew had some
contact with staff but left within a month of
signing the study consent. Because this duration
was too short for interventions (often involving
only one or two staff contacts) to exert an effect,
we excluded persons who left the clinic within 30
days of signing the consent form.

UÊ

After these sources of attrition, a total of 201
participants remained.

Sources of information
The major sources of information regarding
participants were a) intake and 12-month (or
discharge) survey forms completed by staff; b) a client
interview conducted over the phone by the Social
Science Research Center at Cal State Fullerton; and
c) MIS data from both DMH and the Department of
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Research interviews
Research interviews were part of the design for all
of the participants, but 25 participants refused to be
interviewed. A total of 172 baseline interviews were
conducted. Of these, 31 were interviews of persons we
later determined were not eligible for the study, leaving
141 baseline interviews of 201 eligible participants.
Thus, there was a 70% interview response rate.
(Limiting this figure to those with valid consents, the
total response rate for the attempted 176 interviews of
eligible participants was 80%.)
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Follow-up interviews with 121 of the 201 persons
eligible for the study were completed; however,
again 25 of those were not interviewed because
they had not given consent. So the percentage
completed of eligible participants who had given
consent for the interview was 68%. Considering
the high percentage leaving the programs initially
and throughout the study period (discussed later),
these completion rates are quite good.

UÊ

However, some of those who could not be
interviewed for the baseline were interviewed
at follow-up and some of those interviewed at
baseline did not have a follow-up interview. So
the total number of persons with a pre- and a
post-interview was 98, which is 48% of the study
population and 55% of all those eligible for an
interview.

There are analytic ways of dealing with some types of
missing data, but they do not work well when a) it is
missing for all participants, or b) more than 10 to 15%
is missing, or c) factors that were not measured (such
as unmeasured client dissatisfaction with services)
may account for the data that is missing. Therefore, in
general, we have used the data as collected.
We looked at whether those interviewed both pre- and
post-participation were similar to those not interviewed
both times. (See Table A2 for results.) On demographic
and some other variables it does not appear that we
need to worry about representativeness. For the most
part the reasons for which participants who were
interviewed both times left services differed little

from the reasons that others offered. The exception,
however, was leaving because of “meeting treatment
goals.” Those interviewed both times left for this
reason 19% of the time vs. 10% for others. Also there
was a statistically significant greater number of total
treatment hours received among those interviewed
both times and statistically significant longer period of
treatment. These differences suggest that on measures
comparing pre- and post-participation status, selection
is occurring around issues that probably affect some
treatment-related outcomes. For example, a 19% rate
of leaving due to meeting treatment goals (for those
interviewed both times) compared to a 10% rate (for
those not interviewed twice) indicates that at least in
some ways those interviewed both times were more
successful in the program.
However, we compared the most important outcome
(becoming employed) for those interviewed twice
and those interviewed only once and found no
difference. (At baseline 16% of those interviewed
twice had worked, increasing to 42% at end of study;
for others it was 13% and 37%. These differences are
not statistically significant.) So the results we see in
the interviews on some measures may be somewhat
more favorable than if we had been able to interview
everyone, but on employment outcomes this does not
seem to be the case.63

Population and sample for the study
The sample for the original study differs from a simple
random sample of the system in two ways: First, the
201 participants were drawn from 8 of 55 program
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sites, making it a “cluster” sample rather than stratified
or simple random sample. Cluster samples are used
frequently in survey research, but the clustering
requires analytic adjustment because cases chosen
within an agency are more likely to be similar to each
other than if cases were chosen randomly. In our
regression analyses we have made these adjustments
when possible.
Although we can adjust for similarity within agency
clusters, the participating agencies were those that
DMH invited to be part of the study; that is, they
were not chosen randomly. This means that if the
participants in the study agencies are different from
non-study agencies in unmeasured ways, results will
be biased by this selection effect. This possibility will
be investigated in the next section.
The second difference also concerns selection, since
study participants were selected because they had at
least some interest in becoming employed.64 We do not
know what percentage of the overall population was
interested in employment, so measuring or correcting
for possible bias on this variable is not possible. This
means there is a possibility that the sample we are using
might have more positive outcomes than if we had
sampled everyone regardless of whether they wanted
to work. There is reason to believe any such bias is
not substantial, however. For example, if participants
were more motivated to work, we would expect a
higher than usual percentage of study participants
completing treatment—but the completion rate here
is not better than found in several previous studies of
CalWORKs Mental Health clients.

How representative of the population is the
sample?
Potential bias is assessed by comparing the sample
to the population (where information is available
for both). We use date of admission to CalWORKs
Mental Health as a way of specifying the population
that closely parallels the sample. Study participants
entered the study over time, between January 1, 2012,
and mid-August 2012. This sample corresponds
most closely to the population of 2,715 persons who
entered CalWORKs Mental Health services between
January 1, 2012, and August 15, 2012. This is not
an exact match because some of the participants in
the sample entered CalWORKs Mental Health services
prior to being recruited for the study.
50

We can test how similar the sample and population
are on measured variables. Based on a large earlier
study conducted by CIBHS65 on factors that affect
completion of services and employment outcomes
among TANF participants, the following variables in
the DMH population data appear important to test for
representativeness:
1. Severity/type of mental disability: Persons with
serious mental illness tend to do less well than
persons with other psychiatric disorders in
completing treatment and finding employment.66
2. Age category: Persons over 30 complete
treatment more often than those under 30, but
age did not affect employment status. In general,
though, persons over 50 have difficulty finding
employment.
3. Racial/ethnic category: Latino, African American,
and Asian Pacific participants are less likely than
whites to find employment. Also, in general,
African American and Latino persons have lower
median incomes in Los Angeles than do whites. 67
4. Number of dependent children: Persons with three
or more children are more likely to complete
treatment but less likely to be employed after
treatment in comparison to those who have one or
two children.
5. Gender: Among people receiving CalWORKs
Mental Health services, women are more likely
than men to find employment. But wages in Los
Angeles for women are lower than for men doing
the same job. 68
We examine one other measure. The population
encompassed 568 CalWORKs Mental Health cases
at the eight study agencies, so cases admitted to the
sampled agencies represent 20.8% of all cases admitted
during the January 1, 2012 – August 15, 2012 time
frame. So we also look at whether the proportion of
cases in the sample from each provider matches the
proportion from each provider in the population.
In Table 1 in the main body of the report we show the
percentage in the population for each of the variables;
next to this is the percentage in the sample.
We tested the statistical significance of differences
between population and sample for each variable.69
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Only the percentage of cases of the total represented
by each agency was different to a statistically nearsignificant degree (p<0.06).
Overall, on measurable variables the sample is very close
to population parameters. Interestingly, the process
of selecting study participants within the agencies
had the result of making the sampled participants
more similar to the overall population than were all
participants in the sampled agencies.70 That is, if we
consider all clients in the sampled agencies they are
somewhat different from clients in other agencies;
but the study participants in the sampled agencies are
not different from all clients in the population on the
variables we could measure: gender, diagnosis, age,
dependents, and race/ethnicity.71

Summary of sampling issues
Judging by the pertinent variables available in both
sample and population, the sample is representative
of persons admitted to CalWORKs Mental Health
services between January 1, 2012, and August 15,
2012. Although the overall mix of clients in the
eight study agencies differed from clients in other
agencies, the selection of study participants within
agencies worked to wash out those differences. So it
appears unlikely that the process for selecting agencies
produced bias. Nonetheless hidden in variables that
we cannot measure, there may be sample selection
factors that cause some kinds of outcomes to be
better than if the sample had been random. As noted
above, the fact that a major outcome—the treatment
completion rate—remains in this sample essentially
identical to what it has been in the population for 10
years diminishes the likelihood that selection bias is
large.

How typical were the services that participants
received?
Two-thirds of the sample analyzed for this outcomes
study received Individual Placement and Support
supported employment services, while the other third
received “usual services.” Does this fact mean the
results for this sample are atypical of the CalWORKs
Mental Health system? The CIBHS study of the IPS
intervention indicated that in some ways the persons
who received IPS had better employment outcomes,
although with respect to cost-effectiveness the “usual
services” group did better. However, as we pointed
out in that report, in fact very few of the participants
received high-fidelity IPS services. After six to nine
months, only three of the programs scored high
enough to even be called IPS programs according to
the fidelity scale. Six months later all but one of the
programs met the minimum required to be an IPS
program, and three programs exceeded a score greater
than “fair.” Thus, the 14 months of employment
outcomes presented in this report very much reflect a
system early in the process of adopting IPS.
This early adopter sample is quite representative of
the population six to twelve months later. Half of all
programs were required to adopt IPS starting in July
2012 and the other half in January 2013; and this
process also has been characterized by relatively slow
starts. The participants in this study, then, received
services typical of those available in the whole system
between July 2012 and December 2013. The study
agencies started supported employment six months
early, but outcomes should be similar.
Notably, clinical services targeted toward the mental
disabilities experienced by clients in the system are the
same in the study agencies as elsewhere, so clinical
outcomes are not affected by the IPS services some
study participants received..
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APPENDIX B: MULTIPLE LOGISTIC REGRESSION MODEL
OF MONTHS OF EMPLOYMENT

T

he model has both main effects (the effect
of a variable ignoring change over time) and
interactions with time (20 months). The effect of
each variable is expressed as an odds ratio.72 In table
below the odds ratio is given for the main effects and
interaction effects independently; at the end, a test
for statistical significance for the joint effects of each
variable is provided.
The “rho” is a description of the proportion of the
variability associated with the time variable, months in
this case. It is .92, but it would be zero if there were no
difference between a pooled model and a longitudinal
model.
The pseudo R-square is .37, indicating that a moderate
amount of the variance is explained by the model.73

The model is a random effects longitudinal logistic
regression model.74 The maximum number of months
for participants is 20, minimum is 18, average 19.9.
Wald chi-square (25) is 217.01, probability > chi2 is
0.
The test for the combined main effects and interaction
effects for IPS is not statistically significant (other
variables held constant). This results from the main
effects being heavily affected by the baseline, in which
the non-experimental IPS clients had a much better
employment record than the experimental IPS clients.
Then over the study period, the advantage at baseline
of the non-experimental IPS clients was not sustained.
So main effects and interaction with months were each
significant but in opposite directions; the combined
test reflects this fact.
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Table continues
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The California Institute for Behavioral Health Solutions (CIBHS) is a non-profit agency
that helps health professionals, agencies and funders improve the lives of people with
mental health and substance use challenges through policy, training, evaluation,
technical assistance, and research.
CIBHS was established as the California Institute for Mental Health (CiMH) in 1993
to promote excellence in mental health services. Local mental health directors
founded CiMH to work collaboratively with all mental health system stakeholders.
The commitment to collaboration has led the board to expand board membership to
include consumers, family members, and other interested persons representing the
public interest.
On July 1, 2014, CiMH merged with the Alcohol and Other Drug Policy Institute (ADPI)
to form the California Institute for Behavioral Health Solutions.
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